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BRIEFLY
Leaden selected: Three

State
Workers search: In Dayton,

rescue workers dragged a creek
Tuesday after receiving a report that
a woman had stabbed a baby and
threw the child from a bridge. Fire
Capt. Larry Plyman said the search
was suspended early Tuesday
afternoon after it was determined the
Souths who reported the alleged
icident were probably lying, and no
evidence was round to support their
account.
"Their story kind of changed a little
bit," Plyman said.
He said the youths, whom he
estimated at 8 or 9 years old, told
rescue workers a woman had stabbed
a baby with a sharp instrument and
flung it from a bridge over Wolf
Creek.

Nation
Stamps tested: The U.S.

Postal Service is about to begin
testing peel-and-stick postage stamps
in 15 cities, but buyers will have to
pay extra for the convenience.
Eighteen of the 25-cent stamps will be
sold in a sheet that folds into a
booklet. The price will be $5,50 cents
more than the face value of the
stamps.
"It is expected to appeal to
consumers willing to pay extra for a
deluxe product," the Postal Service
said in announcing the test marketing
program.
The stamp, which displays artwork
of an eagle and shield, will go on sale
for the first time Friday at a stamp
show in Virginia Beach. Va.
TJie 30-day test period will follow,
with sales in Atlanta, Chicago,
Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas,
Denver, Houston, Indianapolis,
Kansas City, Los Angeles, Miami,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Phoenix
and St. Louis.
Collectors may order the stamps
from the agency's Philatelic Sales
Division, Washington, D.C.,
20265-9997.
Love sighted: In Honolulu,
Bob Ross and Evelyn Skinner are
proving that love and marriage really
do go together like a horse and
carriage. Ross, 58, who runs a
horse-drawn carriage business in the
Waikiki tourist area, knew Ms.
Skinner was the woman for him the
moment the 60-year-old Tennessee
woman got into his carriage while
vacationing with her father and
stepmother recently.
'The first thing the driver said to
me was, 'Would you like to go for a
cruise, go out to dinner or get
married?' " Skinner said. _ Well, it
was just foolishness so I said, 'I'd
rather get married.'"
"The moment I spotted her
beautiful brown eyes, I knew that this
is it," Ross said. ''I've waited 18 years
for a woman like her. I've prayed to
the Lord for it and he finally sent me
an angel."
The date hasn't been set, but the
wedding, the second for each, will be
as soon as possible.
Compiled from local and AP
wire reports

was walking down the street, somebody yelled to me that I won. I was
keeping my fingers crossed.''
"The last 12 weeks have been hecBowling Green City Council elec- tic. I'm glad it's over," he said.
His opponent Vicki Miles said she
tions ended with several close races
Tuesday night and several new faces was disappointed but not discouraged
about the race, which she lost 444 to
will take office in January.
The highly-contested Ward One 399.
"There are still ways I can serve
race ended with the defeat of incumbant councilman Donald Pond, a Uni- our community," she said. "I feel
versity student, and the election of good about my race."
The Ward Three City Council seat
professor Jim Davidson by a differwill be filled by Robert McGeein, who
ence of only 16 votes.
"I predicted this would be a differ- received 987 votes, who ran unopent election and it was," Davidson posed in the race.
"I'm looking forward to working
said of the race which ended 390 to
374. "Unfortunately for Don, he didn't and making Bowling Green a good
place to live," he said.
have the support he once had."
Incumbant Ward Four City Coun"I'm elated," he said. "I knew it
cilman William Herald secured his
would be close."
Both candidates faced off two years council position, defeating Judith
ago in a similar race when Davidson Wahrman 1,181 to 728 - the largest
was the incumbant Ward One coun- split in voting of any of the council
seats.
cilman.
"I don't know if I should feel good
Pond, the first student ever elected
to City Council, attributed his defeat about being on City Council with a
to the low turnout of voters on cam- Democrat majority, but I guess I've
Sot to," said the Republican candipus.
ate.
"It was like pulling teeth getting
The two at-large representatives
people to vote," he said after the final
results were announced. "We cam- elected were incumbant Joyce Kepke
paigned hard — I don't know what and a new candidte Pearl Oppliger.
"It was a team effort and fm really
more I could have done."
proud of this team," Oppliger said.
However, Davidson said much of
Kepke received 2,600 votes for the
his campaign work was accomplished
at-large position and Oppliger
by University students.
received 2,434; and John Mura and
"The Campus Democrats worked Donald Norris were defeated, receivlike dogs," he said. "No one could ask ing 2,067 and 1,294 votes, respectively.
for a finer organization behind them."
A president of City Council will be
Gary Hess, another University chosen by the members of the majoriprofessor, will represent Ward Two, ty party present on council before the
which has been traditionally com- newly-elected members take office in
posed of students and permanent re- January.
sidents.
Staff writers John Kohlstrand and
"I was picking up my campaign James A. Tinker contributed to this
signs when I heard, Hess said. "As I story.

by Beth Church and Wynne Everett

University students were among the
200 student leaders from around the
country selected to attend a three-day
national business conference held
recently in Atlanta. Mindy Engler,
Julie Johnson and Dan Mordarsky
attended the conference sponsored by
Business Today magazine. Topics
examined during the conference
included "The Changing Needs of the
American Workforce" and
"Managing Diversity: The Changing
Role of Women and Minorities."

According to police reports. Willis
was armed with a handgun when the
argument began. Police say
Munnerlyn had a shotgun in his car,
retrieved it and loaded it as Willis
approached.

High 55*
Low 35°

Davidson takes Ward One

Campus

Seniors shoot: In Columbus,
two men in their 70s opened fire on
each other in an east side alley
Monday, leaving one man dead and
the other wounded, police said. Police
said they did not know what prompted
the dispute at about 12:55 p.m. near
20th Street and Mount Vernon
Avenue.
Police identified the dead man as
Alfred Leon Willis Sr., 72. The second
man involved in the shootout, Robert
Munnerlyn Jr., 71, was listed in stable
condition in St. Anthony Medical
Center with a gunshot wound to the

Weather

BG News/John Potter
A jubilant Jim Davidson embraces his wife Tuesday night at the Democratic headquarters after winning the election for Ward One Councilman. Davidson defeated his
opponent, incumbent Donald Pond, by sixteen votes.

McHugh wins in Toledo Two of three
issues pass in
BG election

by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO — Voters in Ohio's fourth-largest city rejected Mayor Donna Owens' bid for a fourth two-year
term Tuesday night, electing Democrat John
McHugh after a campaign marked by personal attflpks

Final, unofficial totals from the Lucas County
Board of Elections showed McHugh with 63,396
votes, or 70.9 percent, to Ms. Owens 25,949, or 29.1
percent.
. .
"I'm really elated," McHugh said in an interview
at Government Center. "I was just hoping to win by a
few votes. We did as well as we could. We nad a great
§ame plan, and the people of this community nave
ecided that they wanted new leadership."
Ms. Owens said she was disappointed that she lost.
But in a tearful concession speech, she thanked supporters for her last six years in office.
"First of all, I would like to offer my congratulations to John McHugh on his victory tonight. I wish
him the best and I have only the most hopeful and positive thoughts for Toledo and its new mayor," she
told aboutsOO supporters at a downtown Toledo night
club.
"I can't say that this is easy, because it's not. It

hurts. But the last six years as mayor have been the
best years of my life. Thank you, she said, barely
finishing her sentence. She stepped back from the
podium, tried to regain her composure, and waved to
her friends.
Ms. Owens, a Republican, was seeking re-election
in a city where registered Democrats outnumber
Republicans 2-1.
The campaigns included numerous personal attacks by both candidates.
Ms. Owens, 53, called McHugh a political hack who
cannot make tough decisions, while McHugh, 59,
called Ms. Owens a "crybaby" who has failed to take
any responsibility for many of the city's problems.
Toledo, a blue-collar city of 340,000 people, has lost
thousands of manufacturing Jobs over the past few
years. It also has been beset with racial problems.
McHugh accused Ms. Owens of distorting the truth
about a shortage of money in the Lucas County treasurer's office in 1982 when he was treasurer. He accused Ms. Owens' campaign of removing county records that show the missing money was repaid. Ms.
Owens denied the accusation.
McHugh, the former county Democratic Party
chairman, was the top vote-getter in the non-partisan
primary in September, receiving 37,500 votes, or 68.5
percent, to Ms. Owens' 16,927 votes, or 30.9 percent.
The remainder went to a write-in candidate.

by Wynne Everett
staff writer

Two of the three issues facing Bowling Green
voters were passed in Tuesday's election.
The renewal of a 1.7 property tax for Bowling
Green City Schools was approved by a 3,522 to 2,107
vote.
Superintendent of Bowling Green Schools Richard
Oimmings said the funds will be used toward the
general maintainance of schools. The money has
been used in the past for roof repairs and window replacements.
"We followed it pretty closely. Afterall, it's our
bread and butter; it's the only way we can keep up
the schools," Cummings said. "We were pretty optimistic."
"We've had pretty good support from the voters in
the past, but you never really know about the taxpayers — sometimes they decide they don't want
D See Issues, page 5.

Racial sign E. German cabinet resigns
at grocery
investigated
by Nesha Starcevic
Associated Press writer

by Michelle Banks
staff writer

What could po isibly be the second occurrence of
racism in Bowlir i Green this year currently is being
investigated by I lie committee of People for Racial
Justice.
At a committee meeting Tuesday, a student who
wished to remain anonymous reported an alleged racial incident involving the use of University charge
cards at a local grocery store.
The student said he saw a sign in the store on
Oct.16 which was negatively directed at blacks.
' "There was a note by the timeclock at the checkout
which read, 'Do not let Black-African people charge,"
the student said.
The student also said the obvious location for the
sign was not necessary.
"The manager could have been more discreet
about it by putting it in a memo instead of putting it
right by the checkout where everyone could see it,"
he said.
Committee Chairman Conrad Pritscher suggested
letters be sent to the Bowling Green manager of the
store as well as to the store's main office in Maumee
to discover the motives for displaying the sign.
However, Pritscher also told the committee not to
"make a judgment on the issue until we hear both
sides of the story."

BERLIN — East Germany's government resigned
Tuesday amid growing nationwide unrest, a continuing exodus of thousands of its people and pleas from
within the Communist Party for a sweeping top-level
shakeup.
Also on Tuesday — one day after the government
introduced a proposed law promising up to 30 days of
travel to the West — a parliamentary committee rejected the measure and urged a new law allowing unrestricted stays abroad.
The 44-member Council of Ministers resigned jointly, government spokesman Wolfgang Meyer said.
The cabinet, led by 75-year-old Premier Willi Stoph,
has little power and implements policy made by the
Communist Party's ruling Politburo. Stoph and
several other ministers also are Politburo members.
"We appeal to the citizens who intend to leave our
republic to reconsider their step once more. Our
socialist fatherland needs everyone," said a statement issued by the outgoing cabinet.
Since early Saturday, more than 28,000 East Germans have fl3d to the West through neighboring Czechoslovakia. They arrived in West Germany on
Tuesday at the rate of 120 an hour.
The government will remain in office until Parliament elects a new Council of Ministers, Meyer
said. He did not say when such an election would
occur. The party's Central Committee was to meet
Wednesday to consider further changes.
Several Communist officials and three small parties allied with the Communists have urged the Politburo itself to resign.
Leaders "shoula resign without any delay to
make way for a new Politburo and a new Cabinet
that will implement reforms, said the East Berlin

newspaper Junge Welt, organ of the country's Communist Youth organization.
At least eight Politburo jobs were on the line at a
meeting Tuesday.
New party leader Egon Krenz has said five elderly
Politburo members closely associated with former
leader Erich Honecker will be replaced by the end of
the week. Two other Politburo members lost their
jobs Oct. 18 when Krenz took over.
The Politburo, which normally has 21 members,
also discussed an "action program" that Krenz has
said would contain sweeping political and economic
reforms.
As the government resigned and the Politburo met,
about 5,000 people marched in East Berlin to protest
election fraud and urge free elections. Police did not
intervene as the demonstrators challenged the
Communists' monopoly on power and shouted: "All
power to the people. '
On Monday, 750,000 demonstrators took to the
streets in cities around the country, with about
500,000 in Leipzig alone.
East Germany's embattled leaders have been
promising democratic reforms and eased travel restrictions in hopes of halting the growing unrest. But
a draft allowing 30 days of travel to the west failed to
curb discontent.
The constitutional committee of Parliament rejected the measure in its present form, just one day
after it was published, the state-run news agency
ADNsaid.
"The proposal does not meet the expectations of
citizens ... and will not achieve the political credibility of the state," the committee said.
The panel recommended lifting the need for exit
visas, separating travel regulations from emigration
rules, clarifying the access to foreign currency for
trips abroad, reconsidering the 30-day limit and
changing grounds on which passports can be refused.
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Voters to blame
for mudslinging
During one more election, mud was slung all
along the campaign trail.
The Toledo, Detroit and Cleveland mayoral races
were classic examples of political campaigns of the
1980's, full of mudslinging, name calling, rumor
spreading — the general character assassination to
which the American public has become accustomed.
But what the American people do not realize is
that the candidates never end up getting dirty.
Voters have complained for countless past elections — including the '88 presidential race — that
campaigns are focused on gossip and dirty tricks,
not issues.
However, the candidates are not to be blamed for
their actions. It is the American people who are at
fault.
U.S. citizens have become so apathetic when it
comes to politics, the name-calling and rumor
mongers have become necessary just to capture
the public's attention.
College students are especially guilty. Those between the ages of 18 and 24 notoriously — and inexcusably — do not vote, yet they expect to be accurately represented.
Candidates who do focus on concrete issues risk
being ignored by the public and being labeled "boring. People accustomed to fast food, soap opera
lifetstyles could care less about serious issues such
as taxes, the national deficit or racism.
A political race focusing on issues such as budget
matters or school levies are too technical and serious for most people to bother themselves with. But
add some nasty rumors or a few accusations and
the public's interest is peaked.
Therefore, it is only the voters who are to blame
for these underhanded political tactics that candidates employ. Voters will only put up with as much
as they want.
If they really did not like the mudslinging it easily
could be cleaned up by pressuring public officials to
focus on the issues — not rumors. They could also
ignore — and not cast a vote for — politicians who
do engage in this type of underhanded campaigning.
Our democratic system cannot continue to properly function if the voters continue to remain so
uninformed and apathetic. A democracy is founded
on the principle of equal representation, which
cannot be accomplished without participation by
voters.
Voters have the opportunity to wash away the
dirt of the past and end the trend of mudslinging
campaigns — but only through sincere interest and
dedication to our serious political system.

Straight Talk-Edward A. Dougherty
A Parents' Day visit with Dick and Rita
At dinner Thursday night, I
stared at the menu. Too many
choices, and I'm out of practice.
It's so much easier to make a
choice when we only have to look
down the prices and take the
lowest one. But, this time, my
parents offered to buy.
"Get the filet," my father
said. "Get a nice steak.
At one point in my parents'
visit, my mother said that I
looked thin (thinner than usual).
"Your bones are sticking out of
your face," she said. I just
laughed.
Twenty-five years old and my
parents are still telling me what
to do.
When I was younger, I would
have ordered anything but what
they told me to get. Rebellious
youth!
Mark Twain said that when he
was 14 he thought his father was
the stupidest person alive. By
the time he was 21 he was
amazed at how much the old
man had learned in just seven
years.
I feel the same way. In my
more rebellious days, I tried to
change my parents, enlighten
them as I had been enlightened,
educate them in the ways of the
modem world.
And I would stand up to their
"commands."
I had to convince my father
that his Republican politics
were insensitive to the poor, that
Ronald Reagan was going to kill
this country s economy by building bombs on borrowed money
(et cetera, et cetera), and that
what is most important in
government is compassionate
humanitarianism.
While I was working on my
father, I had to bring my mother's Catholic faith "up to date,"
teaching her contemporary
theology. As a devout Catholic
and mother of eight, my mother
has a strong connection with
Mary. I had to "inform" her of
the latest insights into Mary and
Jesus and the whole God business. I mean, I did get a minor in
Religious Studies for God's
sake.

Slowly, something changed.
At some point in the past five
years, I stopped talking (maybe
I was sick of disagreeing with
everyone). Listening to them
and their perspectives was not
easy — I still disagreed — but I
could see their point. It was
based on a lot more life than my
few books.
For example, a few years ago
my father's DOSS had a condo in
Florida which he let us use. So,
my parents invited me to spend
spring break there. Spring
break in Florida? Yeah! Spring
break with your parents? Uhh...
We packed into their car to
drive from Philadelphia to Florida. Can you imagine spending
two days in the car and one night
in a motel with your parents?
Then spring break?

the eight of us and all the suffering of family around us.
I know not everyone had such
a great experience with their
parents this weekend. I hope we
learn how much of the "problem" is our own unwillingness
to see how much good influence
as well as burden our parents
are on us.

Bars aren't the only activity in BG

That realization has opened
me up to other things that my
parents have given me. More
important things. Like: the only
reason I care about politics is
because Dad reads two or three
papers a day. And the only
reason I care about religion is
because my mother's faith is
real and active.
Now that my father's radiation therapy is finished and the
cancer in his lung destroyed (we
hope), he and my mother are
visiting friends in Chicago, then
on to Kansas City. It's amazing
to me to see them on the go still,
after keeping the house, raising

After I read Coughlin's column, I decided to phone some
event organizers to see what
kind of turnout they get. It was a
bit disappointing. Based on my
conversations with organizers,
even more events would be available if turnouts were better.
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This brings me to the ultimate
suggestion Coughlin makes. He
suggests that the admittance
age to local bars be lowered to
include those 18 and over. This
does not seem logical based on
what he said was the problem —
alcohol-related incidents. Does
he think that by letting younger
students into places where the
primary profit means is selling
alcohol, we will really effectively decrease this incidence level?
He argues that many students
are not interested in drinking,
but that they only want to go to
bars for social atmosphere. Why
are these students not attending
the events I have already mentioned? The difference between
the bars and these events is alcohol. Forcing bartenders to
take responsibility for keeping
underage students away from
alcohol is going to lead to many
new problems tor the bars. This
proposal relocates the incidents
from on-campus and off-campus
parties, but does not promote
the idea of socializing without
alcohol.
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The events include dances, music, comedy nights, coffee
houses and movies. They are
events worth promoting.
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Dougherty is the seventh of
eight children, a Creative Writing graduate student, and a columnist for The News.

LETTERS

To the Editor:
I strongly disagree with Kevin
CoughlinTs Oct. 25. proposal. He
suggested there has been an increase in alcohol-related incidents which the police have had
to handle. I don t disagree with
this. I am quite involved with the
Student Aribtration Board
which hears student discipline
cases, a great majority of which
are alcohol-related. Coughlin
also suggested that lowering the
drinking age has not stopped
student use and abuse of alcohol,
but, instead, has created enforcement problems. I agree with
this as well. But Coughlin further said that, "...the reason we
are seeing such an increase in
alcohol-related incidents is because there is so little for students under 21 to do at night."
This is misleading. Groups like
UAO and various quad councils
sponsor plenty of activities from
which to choose. The primary
purpose of these events is to encourage students to be socially
active. They demonstrate that
these sponsors actually believe
one can have fun without alcohol.

As usual, the little things they
did irked me. My father reads
the paper and says, "Hmmm,"
when he reads something interesting, curious, informative,
or...I don't know what. I could
never figure out what that noise
was for.
Let me tell you, when you
spend that much time with
anyone, you learn what every
grunt means.
I started mocking him. Every
time he'd hmm I'd nmm. Then I
realized that I was doing it in
conversation. Then I found myself meaning it. I was doing
exactly what bothered me in
him.

The waitress sidled up to the
table Thursday night asking if
she could take our order.
"May I have the filet mignon?
Medium well!"
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Amendment passes
Faculty votes to have projects' budgets approved
Alice Calderonello, professor of
English and women's studies.
However, now that the proposal passed, she said it would

by Jill Novak
staff writer

All projects proposed to Faculty Senate will first have their
budgets approved by Vice
President of Planning and
Budgeting Christopher Dalton.
The charter amendment, approved at Tuesday's Faculty
Senate meeting, was designed to
provide "an accurate resource
assessment to accompany proposals," not to approve or disapprove the proposals, according to Stephen Chang, associate
professor of geography.

BG News/ Brock VUnl.

Swimmer Enters Plea
Former University swim team member Andrew Layne (left) listens to Judge Gate Williamson with his attorney Max E. Rayle (right) in Wood County Common Pleas Court during Layne's arraignment Tuesday
morning. Layne pleaded guilty to the charge of receiving stolen property, a fourth-degree felony. The former University student will be sentenced on Dec. 19 at 10 a.m.

The new amendment makes
Dalton responsible for checking
the accuracy of any cost estimates in proposals.
Many senators said this charter amendment was necessary
because proposals are often evaluated based on the costs involved.
"Without any reference to
cost, it is difficult to evaluate the
quality of proposals. Most of the
time, you have to say 'well, it
looks good,' if the proposal appears to be well written," said

be adding information," said
Harold Lunde, Faculty Senator.
"We can make better decisions
with this information and I
couldn't see how anybody could
be opposed to wanting more information."

"(The amendment)
will just be adding
information. We
can make better
decisions with this
information and I
couldn't see how
anybody could be
opposed to wanting
more information."

However, eight senators were
opposed to the proposal, but 47
voted yes, which exceeded the
required two-thirds — 41 votes—
to pass.
In other business, a resolution
on University retirees' concerns
tabled at the first Faculty Senate meeting was approved.
Vice President of Operations
Robert Martin also addressed
the senators on the issues of the
storage of hazardous wastes and
improvements in campus lighting.
He told the Senate there are
two projects currently underway to improve both of these is-

-Harold Lunde,
Faculty Senator
be much easier to look at the
quality in reference to cost.
Other senators agreed, saying
the amendment will provide
Faculty Senate with more information to consider.
"(The amendment) will just

In addition, the issue of health
benefits for faculty is in the final
process of being prepared for a
proposal and it will be submitted
within the next couple of
months, Martin said.

Cornell students Many women ignore AIDS risk
seek divestment
Mann, head of the World Health Organization's AIDS program.
As of Oct. 15, the Centers for Disease Control said 27,184 cases of acquired immune
deficiency
syndrome were diagnosed this
Nearly all the women questioned about
AIDS in a new Gallup poll said they know year alone. About 1.5 million Americans are
about the deadly illness, but many are at thought to carry the virus that causes the
risk for the disease because they have had disease.
The 100,000th case and 50,000th death were
multiple sex partners and do not use conreported this year and the CDC says 9,724
doms.
The nationwide survey of 612 women be- adult women have AIDS.
In the Gallup survey:
tween ages 18 and 40 — conducted by tele□93 percent of respondents said they were
phone last month — turned up "terrifying"
results, Gallup analyst Elaine Christiansen knowledgeable about AIDS;
G65 percent said they would quiz a potensaid.
The poll was released on the eve of the tial partner about drug use;
U62 percent would ask about previous sex
second set of hearings by the National
Commission on AIDS, which is expected this partners;
C361 percent said they would request that
week to hear grim news about the spread of
the disease in the 1990s from Jonathan their partner use a condom.
by Karen Peterson
USA Today-CIN

by John Yaukey
USA Today-CIN

Two Cornell University graduates are petitioning their classmates
to withold donations to their school until it divests all stock in companies doing business in South Africa.
Proponents of divestment at Cornell believe that selling stock in
companies with holdings in South Africa will help strengthen economic sanctions against its government and speed the end of apartheid.
Dennis Williams and M. Robert Bussel, both 1973 graduates, are
launching a mass mailing to other members of their class, asking
that they apply financial pressure to Cornell.
Cornell students and faculty members have urged the administration to divest from South Africa for more than 20 years, but this is the
first time Williams can remember anyone has tried to apply financial pressure on the university.
"Moral arguments haven't done the job," said Williams, who now
teaches in Cornell's writing workshop. "So you have to use what
leverage you have."
Officials at Cornell's development office, which handles most gifts
to that university, declined to comment on the mailing campaign.
Some $65 million of Cornell's $1.1 billion financialportfolio is invested in companies with holdings in South Africa. About $11 million
of that is in companies that have pledged to pull their operations out
of the nation.
According to its policy of selective divestment, Cornell holds
stocks only in companies it believes to be working to end apartheid.
It has refused to divest, claiming that the companies it has stock in
are helping blacks to gain politically and that divestment could have
adverse effects on the university's earning power.
The mailing campaign comes after Cornell officials reported record gifts to the university totaling $157.1 million in the 1988-89 year.
The Class of 1973 contributed nearly $250,000 to that amount, according to a statement from Williams and Bussel, and about 2,400
students were awarded undergraduate degrees from Cornell in 1973.
Limited by time and money, Williams and Bussel plan to petition
about 2,000 of them.
"It seemed like a good way to target a sizable but manageable section of the population," Williams said.
Bussel said that most of the money to fund the mailing, which will
cost several hundred dollars, came from class members.
"We're not expecting a response from everyone we mail to," he
said. "But I think there will be interest out there and that this could
be substantial."
Bussel remembered his class members as being very politically
active.
"It was a time of peculiar activism," he said. "A lot of people were
doing a lot of things."
Williams and Bussel hope to begin mailing sometime this week.

But Christiansen said 20 percent of those
responding said that in the last five years,
they have had three or more sex partners
who did not use condoms regularly — a
combination that places the women at "high
risk" for contracting the human immunodeficiency virus, which causes AIDS.
The Gallup survey found that 12 percent of
those responding said that in the last five
years, they had two sex partners who did not
use condoms regularly, behavior that put
them at "moderate risk" for AIDS.
But the results also show that "smart rich
women are fooling themselves into believing
AIDS is not an issue for them," Christiansen
says: 58 percent of high school graduates
were concerned about contracting the AIDS
virus, and 48 percent of college graduates
had that concern.

Foreign languages beneficial
Chinese, French skills may be helpful for future business careers
by Sandra Kowalsky
staff writer

tures other than your own is
often an advantage in the business world," said Charles Johnson, director of program advisement for the College of
Business Administration.

Students interested in becoming a honune d'affaires orun
hombre de negocios may find
Students who are familar with
foreign languages to be helpful a foreign language have an edge
in their future business careers. over those people without foreign language skills, especially
Learning a foreign language when being considered for jobs,
at the University is a definite Johnson said.
benefit for business majors, because "business can then be
Chittle said necessary lanconducted better," said Charles guages to learn include Spanish,
Chittle, professor of economics. French, Japanese, Russian and
Chinese.
"A favorable impression will
be made by an American who
"Spanish is important since
has made an attempt to learn the countries which are closest
about the language and culture to us speak the language and
of the person they are conduct- since the United States trades a
ing business with,' Chittle said. great amount with Latin American countries," Chittle said.
English is the universal language and most business representatives from foreign countries will speak English, but
there are benefits involved in
conducting business in the
native language of another
company, he said.

East has on the U.S. economy ing they will open up their marmakes it important to interact ket to U.S. businesses, the Russian language has increased in
with the Japanese.
TDrtance, Johnson said,
Although there has been a sethile foreign language
back in China due to the Tian- courses are not required for
anmen Square incident, Chinese business majors, Chittle
is important to learn.
strongly urges these students to
learn one.
"The College of Business Ad"Chinese is an asset to learn
since there are many natural re- ministration recognizes the need
sources there and also a vast to prepare students for careers
amount of labor resources," in the global market, and therefore we are encouraging more
Johnson said.
With the Soviet Union indicat- language skills," Johnson said.

Business of foreign languages
Foreign languages that top
executives say will be most
important for a successful
business career during the next
20 years:

Because Canada is the number one trading partner with the
United States in terms of exports and imports, French is another appropriate language to
learn, he said.

THANK YOU

23%

\

i Spanish

144%

Source Accountemps survey ol
Vice presidents and personnel
directors ol 100 ol the nation's
1.000 largest corporations

While Japanese is more difficult to learn, Johnson said the
"The ability to relate to cul- large trading impact the Far
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• Live Entertainment with This Year's Fad|

440 E. Court
OPEN 11:00 AM
* IMPORTS ON DRAFT *
IRELAND
CANADA
GERMANY
ENGLAND

• Guinness Stout
Labatts Blue
Moosehead
Warsteiner
Woodpecker Cider
Bass Pale Ale

at 10 pm
• NOVEMBER SPECIAL
BBQ Pork Sandwich w, Colby Cheese
only 1199
• Additions to the Salad Bai
Cranberry Sauce
Pumpkin Moouse
• Jalapeno Cheese at no additional cost.

TASTE OUR COUPONS

Q
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Wood County Community Mental Health Board

Levy Steering Committee, Karl Bogt, Treas.
74S Haskins Road, Bowling Green, OH 43402

Political Advertisement

Buy Burrito get Nacho
w/ cheese for only 81.00
Pollyeyes Pizza
FREE DELIVERY

Any 1 Item
10" Pan Pizza
For $3.00
Pollyeyes Pizza

FREE DELIVERY

coupon expires 12/15/89
coupon expires 12/15/89
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Cultural group forms
Ethnic Studies Association wants to promote diversity
by Lorl Miller
staff writer

A newly-formed campus organization is hoping to introduce
students to a better understanding of cultural diversity at the
University.
The Ethnic Studies Association wants "to make people
more aware of cultural diversity
in this society," said John Leibold, coordinator of the group
and senior ethnic studies major.
Students should realize "the
fact that America is changing
culturally," said Velma Valentine, another coordinator of the
group and senior ethnic studies
and sociology major.
Unlike other ethnic groups on
campus, the Ethnic Studies As-

BG News/Brock VUnfch

Crank It Up
Freshman Troy Grant (right) and senior Jeff Lumpkins (left) tighten the flywheel on an internalcombustion engine in the Technology Systems Laboratory in the Technology Building Tuesday morning.
The pair were following an instructional video for their Technology 391 Internal Combustion Engine class.

Mom's Homemade Cooking

Mom's Homemade Cooking

Students

•

Gak Research Inc.

Dutch Pantry Family Restaraunts
Wishes to invite you to try any of
our homemade meals
just like Mom's.
Receive a 15% discount
on any meal.
Faculty and Family Welcome

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
6 a.m.-10 p.m.

1720 E. Wooster
(across from the stadium)
352-7000
ilom's Homemade Cooking

Moms Homemade Cookin

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Oil* Raaiarcri Inc., a major pubMwr
of rararanca books tor HbrartM worirjwkte, It Making candktelM lor •(Mortal potltora to do rMtarch and writing for our books. Bachtkn'1 dagraa
In English, Language or HumanRhw la
highly preferred; college course work
and Intereat In ttefatura of many periods It required. That* art entry level
potltfont that offer advancement opporiuntlee. Our benefit padagt av
dudtt ftodblt working hours; medical, dental, optical and praacriptlon
drug bttwanoa, tuMon aaaManca;
and paid time off between Cnrtatmat
and New Year'* If Interested, please
tend resume, cortege transcript (It
avaHaMt) along with a typewritten,
nonrtbimaMt expository writing
samp It of a Horary nature (no kHimalbun arttdat, poetry or short ttortaa)
with salary rtquktmentt to
Edkorial PosBons
Coiaga Rocrukara
QALE RESEARCH, INC
Panotoaoot Budding
Datrot. Ml 48226
An Equal Opportunity Employe. WF

sociation focuses on all ethnic
races, Valentine said.
"We needed an organization
that (puts) an emphasis on all
ethnic groups in the United
States and focuses on the study
of those groups," she said. "Our
group is (different) because we
don't focus (only) on the negative aspects-but also the postive
ones."
"We feel there are more ethnic groups on campus than
vtAAr\r
Leibold
blacks and Mexicans,
said.
Both coordinators thought
there was a need for a group like
this because of the misunderstanding of certain cultures.
"It's really surprising to see
the ignorance (students nave) of
cultures (other than their
own)," Leibold said.

"When people think ethnic,
they think of minorities, but
everyone is from some ethnic
Sroup," Valentine said, stating
le Irish and Germans as examples.
Last week, the organization
sponsored American Indian
dancer Jerry Pigeon, and is
sponsoring a trip to East Lansing to see the Native American
Indian Dance Theater, Leibold
said.
The organization, which is
open to all majors, has many
events planned for the remainder of the semester.
On the weekend of Nov. 17-19,
the organization is planning to
sponsor a trip to Milwaukee to
''study cultural diversity in an
urban environment," Valentine
said.

FBI inspects videotape
BAY VILLAGE. 0. (AP) — A
videotape shot in this Cleveland
suburb s commercial district
the day before 10-year-old Amy
Mihalievic disappeared was
viewed by the FBI on Tuesday,
but the bureau declined comment on whether it provided any
help.
Trie tape was shot by a freelance photographer on assignment on an unrelated story for
the syndicated news program
"Hard Copy" and contained
only general views of the area.
Portions of it were shown on
WKYC-TV news Tuesday night.
In Bossier City, La., meanwhile, a man who attended college in Ohio was charged Tuesday with the October rape of an
11-year-old girl, after police
OUTREACH
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were flooded with calls saying a
composite drawing of the suspect in Bossier City and Shreveport abductions resembled
composite drawings of suspects
in the Bay Village case and a St.
Joseph, Minn., abduction.
The FBI in Shreveport and
New Orleans had no immediate
comment on possible connections among the cases.
James Edward Vachuska, 28.
of Bossier City, was arrested
Monday by Bossier City and
Shreveport police officers and
FBI agents in a Louisiana State
University-Shreveport parking
lot.
Vachuska was charged by
Bossier City police with simple
kidnapping, aggravated oral
sexual battery and aggravated
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rape in the September abduction
of a Bossier City boy. Shreveport police charged him with one
count of simple kidnapping in
the October incident.
Vachuska's bond was set at
$200,000 and he remained in the
Bossier City jail. An LSUS official said school records showed
Vachuska had attended college
at Wilmington and Findlay in
Ohio.
The search for Mihaljevic continued Tuesday in rural areas
near the Cuyahoga-Lorain
county line. Some 200 police officers from Bay Village and other
western Cleveland suburbs were
helping with the search for the
girl, who was last seen at Bay
Square Shopping Center on Oct.

The University
of Findlay
Department of
Speech and Theatre
Presents

€AN*)J»A
by
George Bernard Shaw
Featuring Becky Borczon,

Professional

Actress-in-Residence

November
9-11, 16-18
Egner Theatre
8:00 P.M.
Adults - 85.00
Senior Citizens/
Children - 83.00
I
I
I
I
I
I

started a nursery.
constructed a well.
surveyed a national park.
taught school.
coached track.
learned French.

I WAS IN THE
PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps representatives will staff
an information table
Today and Tomorrow
Math'Sclence/Education Buildings
"Let It Begin Here" film
Tomorrow at Noon and 7 p.m. Student Union, Taft Room

Telephone 424-4531
for Reservations

CALL FOR APPLICANTS FOR WOMEN FOR WOMENSPONSORED POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION (ACGFA)'
We encourage students who are sympathetic to the concerns of women and
have familarity with and understanding of women's issues to apply for the Women
for Women-sponsored position on ACGFA.
Return the application form by Monday, October 19: The Women'* Center
3150 Student Service* Building
372-2281
I am Interested In applying for the Women for Women-sponsored position on ACGFA.
Name
,
Address.

1-800-521-8686 for Information

Phone.
•ACGFA It the committee responsible for recommending allocations of General
Fee money to student organizations.
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Elsewhere
White wins Cleveland race
City Council President Forbes defeated in mayoral bid
Forbes said he would go to White's headquarters and congratulate him on a victory
that was very well done. If I can be of assistance to him, all he has to do is call me."
White, a surprise second-place finisher in
the city s non-partisan Oct. 3 primary, will
succeed popular Republican Mayor George
Voinovich on Jan. 1. Forbes ran first in the
primary, but many supporters of the three
losing candidates in that election turned to
White on Tuesday.
Early returns came in more quickly from
the west side, where White had to run well to
offset Forbes' expected strength on the
mostly black east side. Voting totals in the
first few hours after the polls closed showed
White with as much as 63 percent of the vote.

by Thomas J. Sheeran
Associated Press Writer
CLEVELAND (AP) — State Sen. Michael
White, getting strong support from the city's
predominantly white west side, defeated
City Council President George Forbes in an
unprecedented mayoral race between two
black candidates Tuesday.
With 99 percent of the city's 695 precincts
reporting. White had 85,370 votes, or 56 percent, to Forbes' 67,370, or 44 percent. Both
men are Democrats.
"If all of you had voted today, I would
have won," Forbes told cheering supporters
at a downtown ballroom once the outcome
was evident. "I wanted a chance to go
around the city of Cleveland and tell my
story, and I did that."

Issues
D Continued from page 1.
something," Cummings said.
The special petition issue to allow Sunday sales of alcohol in
the 1-D precinct passed by a vote
of 68 to 45.
The new law allows establishments in the precinct who do
at least half their business in
food or other goods and services
to apply for liquor licenses to
serve alcohol between the hours
of 1 p.m. to 12 a.m. on Sundays
for consumption on the premises.
Ken Corbitt, owner of Cassidy's Restaurant, 176 E. Wooster.
said he believes the new law will
help Bowling Green by keeping
business in the city.
"I'm really excited, this is really good," Corbitt said. "It's
good for everybody. People
won't have to go to Toledo on
Sundays. It'll keep people in
town. I think it's great.'
The additional 1.0 mill levy to
support Wood County Community Mental Health Board was denied by only 11 votes — 13,512 to
13,501.

FOR THE
POWER.
TEACH.

The margin narrowed somewhat as votes
from Forbes' east-side stronghold were tal-

Federal rail inspectors increased to check materials
WASHINGTON - Twentyeight inspectors checking hazardous chemicals that are
shippped across the country by
rail are too few to make sure
safety regulations are being
obeyed, a House panel chaired
by Rep. Thomas Luken was told
Tuesday.
"It's like trying to stop an elephant with a fly swatter." said
Kenneth M. Mead, the General
Accounting Office's chief transportation expert. "You fry to
stop all these tank cars and
there's another 500,000 cars
right behind them."

this work force would be
reasonable."
"There is simply too much of a
workload on these people," he
said.

Commerce subcommittee on
transportation and hazardous
materials. That means "we're
going to have some attrition
soon," decreasing the pool of
experienced inspectors, he said.

The GAO, in a report to be issued next week, concluded the
Federal Railroad Administration hasn't done a good job of
running the government's hazardous materials inspection
program. The GAO is the investigatory arm of Congress.

In addition, he said inspectors
haven't been going after high-risk shippers and railroads and
haven't received adequate guidance about their procedures
because there's been no direction from the top.

Luken has introduced a bill
dealing with the movement of
hazardous materials and increasing the number of federal
rail inspectors, with their salaries paid through first-ever federal registration fees.

"The Reagan
Administration left
its successors an
unforgiveable
legacy of
mismanagement
and inefficiency,
and then made sure
there weren't
enough resources
to clean up the
mess."
-John Dingell,
Energy and
Commerce Chairman

Mead said the federal
government cannot afford to
hire enough inspectors to look at
all 1.1 million rail carloads of
hazardous chemicals that move
each year, but "a doubling of

The railroad agency is authorized to have 34 inspectors,
but only 28 of those positions are
filled, and the people filling
those slots have an average age
of 50, Mead told the Energy and

Luken, D-Ohio, called the 4 billion tons a year of hazardous
chemicals transported in the
United States a ''potential Bhopal on wheels." He referred to
the release of methylisocyanate
that killed 3,403 people in India
in 1984.

School of HPER

COLORADO SKI WEEK
Organizational Meeting
Thursday Nov. 9 at 4 PM
200 Memorial Hall

Voters overturn
city ordinance

ATHENS, O. (AP) — Voters in this southeastern Ohio city on
lied, but White held a comfortable margin Tuesday overturned a city ordinance that prohibited discrimination
throughout the night.
against homosexuals in employment and housing.
White and Forbes waged a campaign that
Final, unofficial results from the Athens County Board of Elecwas notable as much for its nastiness as its tions showed 1,626 votes to overturn the ordinance and 1,463 votes to
historical significance.
let the ordinance stand.
Carl Broberg, director of research for the Ohio Municipal League,
Forbes accused White of being a slumlord said the ordinance was believed to be unique among Ohio cities. Athand of beating two former wives, while ens, with a population of 18,000, is the home of Ohio University.
White denounced Forbes as a "master of
The Athens City Council last year approved the ordinance, oversleaze."
riding the veto of Mayor Sara Hendricker. The law prohibited disWhite appealed to white voters by cam- crimination based on sexual orientation, but did not apply to churchpaigning on a theme of racial unity while de- supported schools, businesses that employ less than four people and
picting Forbes, his former political mentor, the rental of owner-occupied residences.
as an old-guard politician pitting people
Violations of the law resulted in a misdemeanor charge.
against one another.
Passage of the law spurred a petition effort led by Athens County
The mayor's job opened up because Voin- Auditor Pete Couladis. There were 925 signatures gathered, putting
ovich decided to step aside to seek the 1990 the issue on Tuesday's ballot.
Republican nomination for governor. VoinoThe law's advocates argued it was necessary to protect homosexvich has been mayor for 10 years in the heav- uals from discrimination in employment and housing. But opponents
ily Democratic city.
said it was unnecessary and protected immoral behavior.

Luken introduces bill
by Kalherine Rlzzo
Associated Press writer
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Gilbert Carmichael, the new
head of the railroad administration, told the panel the GAO accurately described shortcomings and "we'd be wise to include" the recommendations of
the GAO's report in discussions
of ways to improve the way the
FRA does its job.
Energy and Commerce
Chairman John Dingell,
D-Mich., called the GAO's conclusions "a truly frightening
picture of the dangers to which
our citizenry is exposed on a
daily basis.
Dingell blamed the problem
on "a long-slumbering bureaucracy that grew cold and complacent during an eight-year
dismantling of federal safety activities."

Steel workers strike
at Massillon plant
MASSILLON, O. (AP) - Dozens of steel workers picketed
Mercury Stainless Co. on Monday after they rejected a fouryear contract proposal.
"There are no reports of violence. We've had some minor
reports of words being passed,"
said Massillon Police Chief
Dennis Harwig.
At least 40 picketers gathered
at company entrances, he said.
Harwig said a hearing was
scheduled for Monday afternoon
in Stark County Common Pleas
Court in Canton regarding a
company request seeking to limit the number of pickets.
He said the court first planned
a hearing to decide whether
Judge James Gwin should excuse himself from the case,
since he represented the union in
the past, when he was an attorney.
Repeated telephone calls to
the Massillon plant were answered with a taped message
saying the plant was closed.
A woman who answered the
phone at the parent company.
Mercury Stainless Corp. in
Wheeling, 111., and who declined
to give her name, said the company would have no comment
and referred all calls to the
Massillon office.

"The Reagan Administration
left its successors an unforgivable legacy of mismanagement
and inefficiency, and then made
sure ther weren't enough resources to clean up the mess,"
Dingell said.
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James Brooker, an attorney
for the flat-rolled stainless steel
plant, said company officials
were "disappointed' with the
vote results. He said there were
no plans to close the plant. No
new negotiations or renewed
contract proposals were
planned, he said.
The United Steelworkers
Local 1124, following a 195-141
vote to reject the proposal, went
on strike at 12:01 a.m..
At issue were wages, medical
insurance, pensions and vacations, said Local 1124 President
PaulSantilli.
The company's contract offer
included a cap on insurance
premium payments for retirees
that would amount to $2,500 per
year for each year of service.
The proposed contract would
have provided no insurance for
workers who retired before age
62. Coverage for those retirees
would begin on the retirees' 62nd
birthdays, Santilli said.
The union asked for a $l-anhour raise in the first year while
the company offered 50 cent increases for the first and third
years of the contract, Santilli
said.
The average wage for union
members now is $11.50 an hour,
the union said.
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"The Best in Main-Stream Rock"
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
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majors
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NOV. 13-17
for Spring 1990 Production Assistants.
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Apply at Student Employment
460 Student Services Building.

• VCT majors: check with the co-op office for a fuK-tlme
co-op with us!
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USSR celebrates revolution

Bishops declare
abortion stance

72nd Bolshevik anniversary marked by protests, parade
by Mark J. Porubcansky
Associated Press writer
MOSCOW — Anti-Communist marchers,
striking workers and clashes between police
and protesters vied Tuesday with a scaleddown military parade on Red Square as the
Soviet Union celebrated the 1917 Bolshevik
Revolution.
Even President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
tempered the Revolution Day festivities by
saying the nation's economic problems hang
like aT-sword of Damocles over us."
A column of about 5,000 marchers paraded

peacefully through Moscow to challenge
Communist Party authority, while a few
miles away. Gorbachev and other leaders
celebrated the 72nd anniversary of the revolution reviewing the traditional show of military force.
Activists in the southwest republic of Moldavia said police broke up a crowd of
thousands of would-be protesters and beat
some of them. The military part of the parade in its capital, Kishinev, was canceled.

ence and that the government fulfill promises of better living and working conditions.

by David Briggs
Associated Press writer

In some trouble spots, such as the Caucasus republics of Armenia and Georgia, staterun media said traditional parades were
canceled. Boris Sokolov, an activist from the
Baltic republic of Latvia, said a small group
of people burned a red Soviet flag in the
center of Riga, the capital.

BALTIMORE - Archbishop
Daniel Pilarczyk of Cincinnati
was elected Tuesday to a threeSear term as president of the
ational Conference of Catholic
Bishops and promised to carry
out the will of those he represents, rather than set his own
agenda.
Meanwhile, the nation's
Roman Catholic bishops fired up
the battle over abortion, declaring there is little room for dissent among the church's 53 million members on what the prelates called "the fundamental
human rights issue."
"The president of the conference is not the field marshal.
He's more like a traffic cop," Pilarczyk said.
He also indicated in an interview that there is room for flexibility in seeking legislation that
does not conform to church
teaching.
"There is a difference between law and sin," he said.
"Things which in law are tolerable may nevertheless be morally intolerable."
He said, for example, if the
question was whether he would
support a law allowing abortion
for rape and incest victims for
the greater good of prohibiting
other abortions, "the answer is
probably yes."
Pilarczyk, conference vice
president since 1986, was appointed auxiliary bishop of Cincinnati in 1974 and archbishop in
1982 after Cardinal Joseph Ber-

In the Arctic city of Vorkuta, striking coal
miners joined the official celebration, but
carried slogans demanding more independ-

Gorbachev, interviewed by Soviet TV atop
Lenin's Mausoleum in Red Square, acknowledged that many Soviets feel
threatened by food shortages and the disorganization of the consumer market.

Army surgeons to learn treatments
by Richard De Atley
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES — U.S. Army
surgeons are learning trauma
treatment skills at a Wattsbased hospital that has one of
the busiest emergency rooms in
the country tending to the carnage of gang gunshot victims.
The County Board of Supervisors on Tuesday approved a motion to expand the presence of
military physicians at belea-

guered Martin Luther KingDrew Medical Center into other
areas, including obstetrics and
pediatrics.
The county-run hospital has
been under fire and its director
was recently removed following
reports that it was understaffed
and underfunded.
Tuesday's motion by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, whose district includes the hospital, calls
for the Health Services Department to develop a proposal
within two weeks for expanding

the military physician training
program.
Army doctors usually receive
their trauma surgery training at
public hospitals near their home
But military officials say that
the young surgeons rarely see
the kinds of gaping, multiple
wounds caused by automatic
and semiautomatic gunfire, like
those common to gang shootings
here, where more than 353 gangrelated slayings were reported
last year.

COLLEGE STATION

A pair of U.S. Army resident

The best reason not to go downtown

Resume Package
Only $14.95

Oldies But Goodies
One of the most unique collections in the state.
The best of the 50's and 60's
at RICK AND DAVE'S COLLEGE STATION

"Here, you'll see a case where
a .22 (-caliber gun) accidentally
discharged," said Dr. John
McPhail, chief of surgery at William Beaumont Medical Center
in El Paso, Texas, on Tuesday.
"But at King, the typical shooting was a victim shot multiple
times by someone trying to kill
them with larger caliber and
more bullet holes in the
patients."
The 430-bed hospital treated
almost 3,500 trauma victims in
1988 — nearly 40 percent of the
county's trauma patients, hospital officials said.

Present coupon for a one page typeset
resume and disk with stored resume.
One coupon per person. Valid through
12/15/89.

krtw?

Wednesday nights from 8:00 -12:00

physicians from Texas recently
completed a two-month training
program at King-Drew, where
officials say gang mayhem
creates a virtual steady stream
of gunshot victims.
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nardin left for the Archdiocese
of Chicago.
Pilarczyk, 55, is considered a
moderate with support among
the liberal and conservative
camps of the conference.
Archbishop William Keeler of
Baltimore, past chairman of the
bishops' Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs Committee,
was elected vice president.
In other business on the second day of the fall meeting, the
bishops overwhelmingly approved a resolution that said
abortion is of overriding concern
to leaders of the nation's largest
religious group.
"We're killing babies. That's
not a choice for anybody at any
time," said Auxiliary Bishop
Austin Vaughan of New York.
But a leader of a Catholic
abortion rights group said the
bishops' "re-entry" into the political battle over abortion will
backfire.
"This is not the language of
compassion. This is the lanfuage of a political bully," said
ranees Kissling, executive director of Catholics for a Free
Choice in Washington.
The resolution labeling abortion "the fundamental numan
rights issue" came a day after
Archbishop John May of St.
Louis, the outgoing conference
president, urged in his opening
address, "Don't forget the
baby."

§11
WHAT1SCPR?
ICPR. or cardiopulmonary resuscila
Son. is an emergency lifesaving tec
lique used by one or two people tc
artificially maintain another person's
wreathing and heartbeat in the ever
tie functions suddenly stop. CPR
combines mouth-to-mouth breathirK
and chest compressions to keep
Dxygen-nch blood flowing to the
nctim's brain until an emergency
service with advanced life support is|
available Contact your local Amensin Heart Association for more
nformalion

352-2533

Appearing Live at Soft Rock Cafe
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GROSS
ANATOMY

A Premiere Rock Band from Cleveland
Thursday November 9,1989
9:30 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!

No one thought a rebel
like Joe Slovak would make it
through medical school.

RESERVE

But they didn't know Joe.
DON'T MISS IT!

Shows al 7:15 & 9:15 pm

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS
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Macintosh* computers have always
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
been easy to use. But they've never been much more of a computer,
this easy to own.
Without spending a lot more money
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple* Macintosh computers and
peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle
for an ordinary PC. With The

Call for appointment
372-7724

The Macintosh Sale

Come stop by Macfest
Monday Nov. 13
Education Bldg. (lobby)

Now through January 3L

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now (or a three-year or
two-year scholarship from Army ROTC
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, phis $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
THI SMARTEST COLLEGE
COUBSE TOO CAM TAKE.

Major Joff Ovonden

CONTACT ARMY ROTC
372-2476
Room 151

Memorial Hall
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Global warming conference held

Customs to investigate cover-up

Actress left daughters out of will

N00RDW1JKV Netherlands (AP) — An international conference
on global warming Tuesday looked for a compromise on limiting
carbon dioxide emissions after the United States and Japan rejected
a proposal to set targets for reduction.
Many other participants at a 68-nation conference on the problem
lamented the U.S. position Monday. Carbon dioxide is a major contributor to the "greenhouse effect'' of global wanning, which some
scientists fear could cause major flooding in coastal areas while
expanding deserts.
Klaus Toepfer, the West German Environment Minister, said failure to reach agreement on stabilizing carbon dioxide emissions
would be "a very bad sign to the world outside."
Japan and the United States said Monday they would not endorse a
commitment to stabilize emissions by the year 2000. William K. Reilly, head of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, said the proposal"goes too far."
Conference sources said Great Britain and the Soviet Union also
had strong reservations about the wording of the final communique,
expected to be published Wednesday.
The Dutch, hosts of the two-day ministerial meeting, had hoped to
align the participating nations unanimously behind a commitment
to stabilize emissions by the end of the century and to begin reducing
them in 2005.
Most countries, including France, West Germany, and Canada,
were willing to go along, according to the sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Customs Service is investigating
whether its supervisors at a vital drug surveillance center covered
up problems with high-tech radar planes, and a House member said
Tuesday he'll seek congressional hearings "to get to the bottom of
this."
The Customs investigation involves "everything from safety concerns ... to management being aware of problems and not taking appropriate actions." William Green, the agency's assistant commissioner for internal affairs, told The Associated Press.

NEW YORK (AP) - Actress Bette Davis left most of her nearly Jl
million estate to her son and a close friend but nothing to her daughters —one of whom wrote about being1 raised by a ' 'hateful mother."
Also left out of the will were Davis two grandsons.
The 10-page will was filed Monday for probate in Manhattan.
"I declare that I have intentionally and with full knowledge omitted to provide herein for my daughter, Margot, and my daughter,
Barbara, and/or my grandsons. Ashley Hyman and Justin Hyman," Davis said in the will dated Sept. 2,1987.
Davis, who died of cancer at age 81 on Oct. 6, had been estranged
from her daughter, Barbara Davis Hyman of Charlottesville, va.,
since Hyman's 1985 book, "My Mothers Keeper."
Hyman wrote that Davis had been "an abusive, domineering and
hateful mother," and "a grotesque alcoholic" largely responsible
for her own mistreatment by some of her three husbands.
Davis replied in a 1987 book, "This 'n' That," that she had been
victimized Dy a "lying and ungrateful child." She also admitted she
was "pained by the estrangement.
Hyman's two sons, Ashley and Justin, also received no bequest.
The actress' lawyer, Harold Schiff, explained: "Unfortunately, their
mother chose to have them follow her rather than their hearts/'
"Down the road they'll be sorry," Schiff said. "Twenty years from
now they'll say, 'That was our grandmother; why didn t we know
her?'"
Manhattan Surrogate Court Judge Renee Roth directed Hyman to
notify the court by Dec. 5 if she plans to contest the will.

Rep. Glenn English, D-Okla., a Government Operations Committee member who has conducted numerous hearings on the Customs
program for interdicting airborne drug smugglers, said he would
request hearings by the full committee. The panel deals with funding
for the Corpus Chnsti, Texas center that launches aircraft to detect
drug-ferrying planes.
The Surveillance Support Center operates seven detection aircraft, including two four-engine Lockheed P-3 Orions that were
turned into state-of-the-art airborne early warning (AEW) planes
for the drue war.
The aircraft were outfitted with computer systems and ultramodern graphic displays to locate drug smuggler planes — which
are estimated by the government to carry about naif the cocaine
reaching the United States.

Quinn leaves show due to pain
STATE / LOCAL
Deer hunting limit remains at one

Artwork destroyed by vandalism

COLUMBUS (AP) — Natural Resources Director Joseph Sommer
on Tuesday refused to increase Ohio's deer kill to two per hunter, despite claims that the deer population is excessive and causing major
problems.
The request came from a committee of the Ohio Farm Bureau
Federation, which said the statewide herd — growing as a result of
abundant food and other favorable conditions — is causing about $30
million in damage a year.
Most of the damage is incurred in auto accidents. About $5 million
is in crop losses, and another $5 million is in other property damage,
said C. Ray Noecker, OFBF vice president and chairman of its Policy Development Committee.
He said Sommer should take emergency action that would allow
hunters, now allowed one deer per season, to take two to cut down on
a population that he estimated at 300,000.
"Farmers like to see deer and appreciate their beauty as well as
the next person, but there has to be a limit," Noecker said.
Ohio's bow-and-arrow season is in progress. The gun season opens
the last week in November.
"I don't have any intention of changing it (the limit) this year,"
Sommer said. But he said the Division of Wildlife will continue to
monitor the herd and if necessary, "we will look at it for next year."

WHITEHALL, O. (AP) — Floors and ceilings can be repaired, but
there's no telling how long students who lost artwork to vandalism at
a high school will have to endure emotional damage, the school district superintendent said Monday.
Investigators and insurance adjusters were surveying damage
that was caused when someone apparently turned on fire noses Saturday at Whitehall-Yearling High School in this Columbus suburb.
The running water was discovered a day later.
There was damage to floors, walls, ceilings and classroom material. High school Principal Steve House said damage could run into
the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Jack Conrath, superintendent, said that estimate may be too high.
"We're just beginning to assess the damage," he said. "The problem with water damage is you're not really sure what you have until
about a week later."
Conrath said some teaching materials were destroyed, as well as
students' art projects.
Art teacher Janice Plank said portfolios of nine seniors planning to
major in art in college sustained damage ranging from minor to destruction.
"I am devastated. Some of these kids are crying and seeing their
three years of work destroyed," Plank said.

SYRACUSE. N.Y. (AP) — Actor Anthony Quinn withdrew from a
production of "A Walk in the Woods" after experiencing chest pains,
organizers said.
"It became clear he could not handle the show," said co-producer
Barry Weisler. "He ... won't be permitted to travel until he is out of
pain and the doctor gives his approval."
Quinn's withdrawal Saturday forced cancellation of previews
scheduled for Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday at Syracuse Stage.
Stage officials said Monday the 74-year-old actor was under the
care of his personal physician in New York City. They said there was
no diagnosis.
Director Arthur Storch said Quinn was in pain early last week.
"We were rehearsing the scene in which the Soviet diplomat has
an angina attack and Tony said, 'I know what that is. I have it.' And
we talked about it,'' Storch said.

Oprah will star in new ABC series
NEW YORK (AP) - Talk show star Oprah Winfrey will star in
and co-produce a new half-hour ABC series, "Brewster Place,"
based on her miniseries about black urban life in the late 1960s, ABC
said Tuesday.
The network said the new show, to premiere in the spring next
year, will begin production in March in Chicago, where she tapes her
— Heated talk show. ABC said she will continue that weekday se-
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Seniors?
Which group are you in?

1
1
Those pictured in the 1990 KEY.
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Those not.

Don't be a blank spot in your classmates' memories!!
Only 8 days left In the last session for 1989!
Appointments are filling fast. Don't be left out!
Call 372-8086 to make your appointment today with immortality
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Spikers drop match
to Michigan State
The Bowling Green volleyball team lost only its second
match in the last 17 tries Tuesday night in East Lansing, Mich.
The Big Ten's Michigan State Spartans downed the spikers
15-6,15-7,15-10, to win its 12th match against 14 losses.
The Falcons, who dropped to 17-9 overall, had a five-game
winning streak snapped. BG last tasted defeat Oct. 13th against
Pitsburgh.
Senior Sheri Fella led the Falcons in kills with 11, followed by
Tammy Schiller and and Lisa Mika with 10 and 8, respectively.
The Spartans posted a .363 hitting percentage, while the Falcons recorded a .232 mark.
The Falcons host Western Michigan Saturday at 3 p.m. in a
showdown for the Mid-American Conference title. WMU entered the week with a 15-8 overall mark, with a 7-0 record in
conference play. The Falcons are also 7-0 in the conference.
A win over the Broncos would not only give BG its first MAC
title, it would be its first win over WMU, which holds a 13-0-1
edge in the series.
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NCAA omits quality teams
Post-season soccer tournament needs expansion
by Mike Drabcnstott
sports writer

Commentary
If bids for the NCAA soccer
tournament were awarded on
heart, the Falcons would have
received an automatic berth.
But when the 28 bids were
handed out Monday, BG was
overlooked, despite finishing
ranked fourth in the Great
Lakes Region with a record of
12-3-3, and winning 10 of its last
11 matches.
Not only BG was omitted, but
also Wisconsin-Madison, which
throughout the season was
ranked near the top of the region, finishing in third place
with a 14-2-4 record.
It is impossible to include
every team in the tournament,
but changes can be made to improve the selection system so
deserving teams like BG and
UW-Madison will not be overlooked.
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If the NCAA is going io award
bids to league champions, it
should expand the tournament
field to allow deserving teams
like BG and UW-Madison, which
do not have the opportunity for

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
WITH MEAT SAUCE AND GARLIC BREAD
$4.00

THE PHEASANT ROOM • 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No Reservations accepted for this special
Food Coupons accepted 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. daily

Racism Panel Discussion:

Gaining Cultural
Awareness
&

Diversity

Being a Marine Corp* Officer can open tfte dour lo opportunities
you may haw thought were behind your reach. II helped Marine
Officer Charles Bokicn become a VASA astronaut And IIyou're
willing in make the commitment. 11 could help you also. You can
getstaned while you're in coUegewmi our Pbunon Leaders
Class program You could lake
advantage of getting
■ JI00 a month while In school
■ Freshmen and Sophomores Irain
during two sU-week summer sessions each paying more than $12110

Drews Mitchell
Dave Ashley
Terry Cappas
Tony Parson
Brad Mason
Joe Krill
Rich Madachik
Joel Weekley
John Hoch
Joe Hube
Dave Cornwell
Jeff Collinson
Tim Radican
Aaron Vaughn
Ron Mercer
Jeff Willhauk
Jeff Olekszyk
Chris White

Chris Wittkop. . .
Greg Sorenson. . .
Ed Jackson. . .
Tim Blake. . .
Steve LeMasters. . .
Craig Gurney. . .
Jim Papp. . .
Jay Dabney.. .
Paul Kaple. . .
Todd Fox. . .
Craig McLaughlin. . .
Tony Camiscione. . .
Tim Skutt. . .
Paul Baird. . .
Derek Broaddus. . .
Matt Wise. . .
Jamey Ciferni. . .
Chris DiRenzo. . .

TONIGHT 4:30 - 7:00

Sponsored by: Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Undergraduate Student Government

Chris DiRenzo.
Bill Zurek. . .

Matt Wise. . .
Jamey Ciferni.

PSU has about the same
chance of winning the NCAA
Division I championship as Bush
does of eliminating the national
debt. For example, Cleveland
State, which BG pounded 4-2 last
Friday, defeated the Nittany
Lions, 1-0 on Oct. 24, in State College, Pa. Obviously, teams better than PSU will net gain entry
because they do not hold recognized conference affilation.

Wed. Nov. 8
7:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom - University Union

Congratulations to the New Brothers,

tt
*

Penn State is a perfect example of the system's deficiency.
The Nittany Lions, by upsetting
Rutgers Sunday, 2-1 in overtime
of the Atlantic 10 Conference
tournament title match, gained
an automatic bid to the tournament, though they hold a 10-10-2
record.

6 ...... - 9 ,>.»..

Fri. • Sal.
6 n.m. ■ 10 p.n

PHI KAPPA PSI
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This season, only six at-large
bids were available for teams
that did not automatically qualify. Though BG and UW-Madison
were among the 15 teams in the
at-large pool, and both survived
the subsequent cut to 10 teams,
they were omitted because an

insufficient number of at-large
bids remained.

ment. 480 Student Services Building

WELCOME

USG

Apply at Student Employ-

Currently, the NCAA selection
process works like this:
First, automatic bids go out to
the champions of each conference recognized by the NCAA, of
which there are nine.
Next, the top two teams in
each of the country's eight regions are admitted. However,
some of these teams already
have been selected because they
won league titles.
Finally, regional chairs determine which teams receive
the bids remaining from the original 28. Between three and 12
at-large bids can exist — fewer
are available if the conference
winners do not finish first or
second in the region, while more
are present if a conference winner is also one of the top two regional squads.

We wantyou
togoasfar
asyou can,

and the new officers
President: Steve LeMasters. . .
Vice President: Ken Tietz. . .
Recording Secretary: Greg Sorenson.
Sgt. at Arms: Paul Baird. . .
Chaplain: Paul Kaple. . .
Messenger Derek Broaddus. . .
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Basketball
team hosts
Verich Reps
The Bowling Green men's
basketball team hosts the Verich Reps AAU All-Star team tonight at 8 in Anderson Arena.
Tonight's exhibition game is
the first of two slated for the
Falcons in 1989. Head coach Jim
Larranaga's team is scheduled
to host the Hapoel Galil Elyon
basketball club Nov. 13 at 8 p.m.
The Falcons were originally
scheduled to host the Yugoslavian Sibenik club team, but due
to recent civil unrest in that
country, Sibenik opted to cancel.
The BG women's team will
also compete on Nov. 13 as they
host the Mexican National Team
at5:45inAndersonArena.
There is no charge for tonight's game, while tickets for
the Nov. 13 contests are on sale
at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office.
The women's squad will also
hold an intra-squad scrimmage
at Wapakoneta High School Nov.
19 at 3 p.m.
■« The BG News *Your one source for
local news and sports!

■Juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn
more IhanUlOO
■ Free civilianflyinfclessons
■ A sarong salary of more than $20,000
Immedlaiely upon graduation you couldbecome a Marine
Officer It's your choicr
Maybe you re the kind of
man we re tookint, br
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an automatic conference bid,
entrance to the tournament.
The tournament field has
already expanded in the '80s —
beginning at 20 teams, then increasing to 23 in '82, 24 in '87,
and four more this season to
boost the total to 28.
Still, more bids are necessary.
The NCAA selects 64 out of 264
(24.2 percent) Division I basketball teams for the post-season
tournament, while only 28 of 192
(14.5 percent) soccer teams are
eligible.
Every year there are teams
that are left out of the tournament which deserve to go," said
BG's head coach Gary Palmisano. "There are not enough bids
to go around. The NCAA tournament has not grown fast
enough with the growth of Division I soccer.
"You have basketball teams
that are 16-14 and going into
post-season play and football
teams 6-5 going to bowl games,
then you have soccer teams that
play a quality schedule and go
12-3-3 or 14-2-4 that don't go to
the tournament."
Absurd.
Though BG concluded Sunday
a highly successful year, its
season should not be over.
But until the NCAA expands
the tournament field to allow
quality teams entrance, deserving teams will have to wait another season for what often ends
as a futile run toward a tournament bid.

Accepting applications for pilots now.
Call collect 313-973-7070/7501.
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Pain: A two-way street for Dackin
He rested the finger for the first three days of
practice before the Miami game and the coaching
staff decided to start freshman Erik White, who
had run the first team while Dackin sat out.
After the Falcons fell behind 10-0 in the first
quarter, Dackin relieved and threw two touchdown
passes in BG's eventual 17-13 loss.
"I told the coaches that week in practice that I
was ready. I thought I was alright," ne said. "I felt
that I could have started, but it wasn't up to me.
"It didn't bother me in the game at all."

by Andy Woodard
sports writer

Rich Dackin has been beat up and knocked down
over the past four years more than some of Mike
Tyson's opponents. He's worked behind a spotty
offensive fine and played with pain.
But that's football — and that's what a quarterback must endure.
Dackin, though, has inflicted some pain on opposing defenses. The senior is the third-most proliHead coach Moe Ankney said that's Dackin's
fic passer in Mid-American Constyle. He can play through pain and injury.
ference history.
"From what I've seen, he's the best quarterback
That's offense — and that's
in the conference," Ankney said. "He's tough and
Dackin's speciality.
he's shown that on a lot of occasions. We were at
Saturday against Kent State,
Ohio (University) three years ago and Rich wasn't
Dackin threw for more yardage
supposed to play (because of a sprained ankle),
(376) and touchdowns (four)
but ne did.
than he had in any other game of
"He gets the hell knocked out of him and he alhis career.
ways gets up real slow. But he gets up."
Considering the contest was
Dackin said the blocking against the Flashes
his last at Dovt Perry Field, it
was the best he's had in two years. He said he had
was fitting. He's had a roller Dackin
time to look at his second and third receivers on
coaster career due to injuries.
"I've played through some pain, but then again each play, instead of just his primary target.
He was sacked just once and Ankney said that
I've been prone to injury," said Dackin, who has
6,462 yards and 31 touchdowns in his career. was Dackin's fault.
"Every year I can remember having something.
When it comes to taking credit for his statistical
I've taken my share of hits. I've taken sour "lard
success, wide receivers Reggie Thornton and Ron
ones.
Heard
and tight end Kyle Hockman top Dackin's
"But every quarterback goes through the same
list.
thing. It comes with the job."
"I owe most of my yards to Ron and Reggie.
The numbers, with two games remaining this
year, actually could be better. In 1988 at Western They've done about all of it out there," said
Michigan, Dackin's season ended after being Dackin, an education major who wants to coach
sacked and breaking his right (throwing) wrist in football after graduating in December 1990. "And
Hock, too. I don't want to take anything away from
the second quarter.
He missed six games, which cost him at least an him."
Dackin has four 300-plus yardage games this
estimated 1,000 yards. With that additional yardage, Dackin would hold the No. 2 spot on the MAC year and six in his career. He leads the MAC this
and BG all-time yardage list behindf ormer Falcon season with 15 touchdown passes and 2,279 yards.
Brian McClure (1982-85).
With average yardage games against Western
Saturday, the Falcons play at Western and
on Saturday and then at Tulsa on Nov. 18, Dackin
Dackin said he's looking forward to the game.
will
surpass the 2,500-yard mark for the first time
"Revenge is the big word. I want to go back to
the place where it happened," he said. 'Knowing in his career. Only McClure, who did it three
that's where half of last year went, I feel I've got times, had accomplished the feat before in the history of the conference.
something to prove.
The thought of never playing football again
"The very first hit will be the big thing for me.
After I get that first hit in, I feel I'll be alright. As hasn't yet set in, Dackin said.
"It's going to hit me hard. This last Saturday, it
far as landing on my hand, I haven't thought about
hasn't even hit me that it was my last (home)
it. It hasn't crossed my mind.''
This year, the wrist hasn't bothered him, but his game," he said. "We've put up some pretty good
numbers. We've been more productive than most
right index finger has.
Dackin, the team's offensive captain, injured the people thought we would be.
"I'm going to be thinking about all of that pretty
finger on the last play of the Toledo game and
played with it hurt at Eastern Michigan.

Olson receives award
NEW YORK (AP) — Grege
Olson, the relief pitcher who led
Baltimore to tne one of the
greatest turnarounds in baseball
history, was voted American
League Rookie of the Year on

Tuesday.
Olson got 26 first-place votes
and two seconds from a
28-member panel of the Baseball
Writers Association of America
for 136 points. Kansas City

Royals pitcher Tom Gordon got
one first, 19 seconds and five
thirds for 67 points. Seattle Mariners outfielder Ken Griffey Jr.
got one first, two seconds and 10
third for 21 points.

courtesy of Key/ Eric MuH
Bowling Green's Rich Dackin avoids the rush of Kent State cornerback Keith Younger during Saturday's D I-28
Falcon victory. Dackin recently moved into third-place on the Mid-American Conference's all-time passing yardage list.

Ruggers sweep past UC
Club finishes season with three victories
by Steve Easton
sports writer

The Bowling Green rugby 'A'
team concluded its season in
fine fashion with a 25-3 victory
over the University of Cincinnati
Saturday.
It was a terrible day weatherwise as the ruggers had to combat the strong winds and cold
temperatures all afternoon. But
after jumping to a 16-0 halftime
lead, the ruggers coasted the
rest of the way.
The 'A' team's victory was
sparked by the play of wing
Randy Schott, who scored on
three tries, two conversions and
a penalty kick. Paul McCutcheon, playing in his final game,

tallied a try and a conversion.
Coach Roger Mazzarella said
he was extremely satisfied with
his team's performance.
"We finished the season on a
high note after experiencing
some rough times during the
middle portion of our schedule,"
he said. "Overall, I thought today's game would have been
more high scoring, but the cold
weather caused both teams to
drop many passes."
The 'A' team finished the
season with a 6-5 overall record
and a 3-2 mark in the Ohio Conference, giving it a tie for second
with Dayton and Miami.
The 'B' team also finished the
season on a winning note with a
22-3 triumph over UC. Eric Hepner starred with three tries,

while Steve Markert added a try
and a conversion and Tom Clark
a try.
In capturing first place in the
Ohio Conference with the victory, the 'B' team upped its
overall record to 10-2-1 and 4-0-1
in the conference.
Not to be outdone by the 'A'
and 'B' teams' victories, the 'C
team (10-1 overall) also was victorious with a 10-0 shutout of the
Bearcats. Doug Slagle and Trevor Davies each had a try, while
Dwight Baker scored on a conversion.
The rugby program's overall
fall record now stands at 26-8-1,
which Mazzarella said could
propel the ruggers to a berth in
next spring's Midwest Universities Cup.
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Classifieds
AD CLUB

CAMPUS S CITY EVENTS

Mike Esterline. Jelt vVhraOek. S
Kathy Granzlow,
Creative Teem trom
Schedoler & Company ol toledo
WIM apeak at the next meeting
Wednesday.
Novembers. 1989
at 7:30pm
in McFal Center Assembly Room
Al majors are encouraged to attend
Come loin the AD Club ADvantagalll

BE A FOUNDING MEMBER
THE SALES CLUB IS BRINGING
PI SIGMA EPSILON
TO BOWLING GREEN
INFO NIGHT THURSDAY 7:30112 BA
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
JOIN US, WE'LL TAKE YOU NATIONAL''

ADVERTISING CLUB
Don't miss me yearbook group photo Wed
Nov 8 at 7 30 p m. Meet on the steps inside
University Hall

Join Ui AC
AMA HAPPY HOURS
FrlNov. 10th5-»pm
Downtown
SLOOMombon
$3.00 Now Mombori

ATTENTION SENIORS
Oon't mtaa your chance to be In the yearbookl
Call me KEY at 372-8086 lo schedule an appointment tor your senior pictures It a only $5
to be in the book and lust takes about 16
minutes Pictures are being taken now through
Nov 1 7 Special late sittings lor Student teach-

• Spanish Ckib •
Oon'l Forgot Coversahpn Hours
9 00 Tonight at DIBenedettoai

_^_^__^^_^_—^^-^—
ATTENTION GROUP PRESIDENTS
It a not loo late to get your group photo In me
yearbook Call Tanna al the KEY. 372-8088. to
achedule a time lor a photo

Attention.
Seniors • Graduate Students
FINAL CAREER SEARCH CORRESPONDENCE!
RESUME CRITIQUE WORKSHOP
TODAY
3 30 pm
COMMUNITY SUITE
Attn Sociology Majors A Minors
A Student-Faculty Mlier sponsored by the
Student Sociology Association will be held on
Thura Oct. » J-Spm In 207 Williams Plaail
don't miss out on this excesent opportunity to
gain valuable information about your major"
INTERNATIONAL

RELATIONS ORGANIZA
TION
general meeting 7 30 PM Wednesday
403Moaeley

BAHA'I FAITH
You ere invited lo a Baha'i fireside
Friday. 10 November. 7 30 p m
Discussion top* Greatest Chalenges
ol this age: Baha'i viewport
Home ol Jim 1 Vicky Corbtn
840 Peart SI . B G.
BGSU Ski Club
SKI CLUB RAFFLE TICKETS due Wed . Nov
8 ttv/d Instalment payment also due SKI CLUB
SLIDE SHOW to be showni Ski ya there! 070
Overman 7.30 Wednesday

Flight International: World Tour '•»
World Student Aaecoatlon presents International Festival '89
Exotic snacks and Ive entertainment trom al
over the world
Place TheAmani
Date (Sat) Nov 18
Time 8:00-11 OOPM
Ticket. S2/parson
Tickets sales by phone. caH 372-2249 or stop
«i at the tnfl Lounge 1411 South Hal) startson
Nov 6-Nov 10(Mon-Fn from 9 15am-5 OOpm.
Friftom9 ISam-7 OOpml
Tickets are not available at the door

Come support O S E A and satiety your sweet
tooth too!
BAKE SALE NOV 8
1st Floor Education
g 30-2:30

Gain Cultural Awareness A Diveralty
Panel Discussions
7 OOp.m
Grand Ballroom
Wed Nov 8
GIVE BLOOD TODAY!!
Grand Balroom. 2nd floor Union
10am -4pm
HANGING OUT WITH O SEA.
This Saturday
NOV. 11 at 10:00 am to 4:10 pm
Bunding ta B.A. A enjoy the day'!
Hay Wide at 8 00

continued on p. 10
Enjoy Good Living in 89 with

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 MtQh St
Located at Cw

Rental CMt.ce
*©od Health Spa

Phone Ml MM

9 ft 12 month Leases Available

Monday

FrKMy

ers

• BO.S.U. '
Amnesty International
Meelmo Tonight al 7 00
In 203 Hayoa Hall
Everyone Welcome'

ATTENTION: ELEMENTARY A SECONDARY
MATH MAJORS

• • The Young Eiecutlve Club' •
Every Wednesday Night
7:30 room 112 BA
Open lo all ma|oral Fr*ll
• Attention Juniors A Sontora *
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA is now accepting
applications Available in 405 Student Services
Dili Bun lor appacatlonal Nov. 17
ATTN: NTSA Members
There will be a meeting Nov. a. 4:00pnm In
the OtMiampus Student Center

The next meeting ol the Bowtmg Green Council
ol Teachers ol MathematlcsrBQCTM) will be
nek) on Wednesday. November 8 at 7 00 PM In
133 Ule Science BuBdlng Come near an Informative presentation Involving measurement
centers lor K-12 cUaaromma1 There win be a
variety of activities ol Interest to students ol al
ages that wH help you make measuring lun
See You There1
FRIENDS OF THE DEAF
Be in the group photo lor the yearbook Wed
Nov 8at9 p.m. Meat in 212 Education

Applications for

BG forNews
editor
spring semester
1990

sex, lies, Wp
and ®P£
videotape *r

m

SHOCKER

PIEDMONT APTS.

pfuwiftw

OF THE
OPERA

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 850 SIXTH ST.
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

#
MARK HARMON

NO MORE
MR.NICE GUY D

Saturday & Sunday Discount Matinees

Al ittxMnls *»* have membership pnvaaoea
Comptete lacafeea lo> men end women
• M.aro • Spa Whirlpool
e
• Metro tavna
•
e Complete Eierclae Equipment
•

2 r-*ooo«- ' - aeM
tO-****-) 1— 10 ••* C4WP**"Q
( ■*• itvgr ckkMta men (Mam
Gtt "*■> two loonmg
iaum»t ATOM a-t MCII britono
PJMC AVN area «■«■»*■
SOrfx) tom>»0"*d *****

lo Charrv.vood Meant* So*
indoor Healed Pool
New Wetnhl Equipment
Tinning Booth Available

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

On The
Rocks
Wednesday
November 8

are now being accepted
Apply at 214 West Hall.
Deadline Is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 22

&L

352-9951
HOURS: Mon ■ Sat:
Sunday:

Noon'« 2:30 AM
2 PM 'till 2:30 AM

NO COVER 365 Days
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•••TO em. "
To BM or any Bat who knows s M
Pktese tel el BUS to read ns
I need to and me right onelll
lo me B* I met st Stammers
on Hsloween-Pteeee cal me again
and leave your #. I would love to see
you sgam -"The Noee "

Limited space evailabie In ma SOLD Leader rDevelopment workshop Developing study
. haW in 307 Manna Hal! at 7 00 p m on
Nov 7 A 8 Make reservations by slopping by
405 Student Services For more into csl
3 7 2-2843
NATIONAL POW/MIA WEEK
November 5-11

• ■ •UAAMTWNKpejsjejjCf. • • •
There ere stl positions available In the fotowng
fields tor The Extern Experience the weak of
Jan. 2-66Y If IntereMsd si any of the tosowlng
s cal the Meet! Alumni Canter at 2-2701.
Ineurance
Gerontology
Video Production
Electronics
Business Ed

OSEA HAYRIOE
To RegklUt Cal OSEA Office or 372-1826
OeadsneNov 8 Pont Be Lett Out
Say "Goodbye to the '80a"
at HSAs ANNUAL COFFEE MOUSE'
Open to a*1 Join the tun'
Thura Nov 9. 7 30-11 00 PM
In the Honors Center below Krelecher
Interested in performing? Cai
Lisa (2-5768)
Derek (2-1163): Janet
(2 5756)

Music Ed.
Pharmaceutical Seles
Public Health
HoepKal Management
DusHm
Chad Lite
Humen Resource

Wemen lor Women General Meeting
Thura . Nov 9 at 7 00 pm. 100* Business
Administration Annex Important Meeting:
pleas a come prepared to meet with others on
your Teak Sheet sign upe Remember, that lemmist organization is WHO It la - you can be an
active member as wof as an Attending member.
Sponsored by Women (or Women

• • ALPHA XI DELTA • ■
U Valerie Szoelsk
Tonigh! is the night you II finally see
Just who your Big Is going to be
As Big a Ittle we're going to be greet
You're so awesome. I lust can't wsit!
Love. Your Big???

World Student Association invites you to loin ua
at visiting The Amlsh Community on (Sat.)
Nov 11 Depart from Union Oval at 7 00am
Sign up sheet available at kill Lounge (411
South Hal) Dateline: (Thurs) Nov. 9 by
4:30pm
More Into, contact: Jasmin st
372 3169 (star 6 00pm)

* * Little Jodl Schssrf sr ■ •
Big Little hunt Is finely here
Ths Ngheght ol the pledging year
I love my MM
You are my friendEven though you'll be
Surprised in the endll

"A Pub For Everyday"
Study at the University ot Esst AngHa In Norwich England Earn 15 BO credit hours. Into
sessions Nov 6. 29 and Dec 6: 411 South
HeJ 7 30 pm or cal Int'l Programs 2-2247.
Appscatlon dsayiaia Jin 19

AZDAZDAZO
••• Alpha XI Doha •••

LOST & FOUND

urChesMS.
The pig day Is aanoet here end then you w* aee
how much your Alpha XI Big Lores You.

CHRISTIE GARNS
I tound your student I.D.
Cal T.m 353-3295

• • • Alpha XI Delta • Theta Chi • • •
•Congrstulstlons Corrino Huddleston end Ken
Schramm on your recnet Alpha XI • Thets Chi
Isvsseflng! Love. The Alpha XTs
"• Alpha XI Delta"*
Lll' Lynn Smith
The end of the hunt is drawing near
Just one more day so give a cheer1
This week you've been doing so fine
That I Rjat cant wait until you're mine1
llu.myimiel
•" Alpha XI Delta "■

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER ' 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Fadsrsl Enpress. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies.
Are you a contused music lover? Mowing wind
gives the strslght dope st $10 tor 12 monthly
•sues 8202 N 16 St #43 Phoenix. AZ
15016

• • • REACHING YOUR MAJOR GOALS ■' '
Undecided about your major?
Thinking about declenng a major?
Need some help getting started?
This Is the workshop for youl
Mon Nov 6 at 7pm (Ashley 2nd fl Ige I
Tusa. Nov. 7 at 4pm (Fsculty lounge. 2nd floor
Union)
Tues Nov 7 at 7pm (MacNorm Piano Lgs)
Wed Nov 8 at 7pm (Chapman 2nd dr. Lgs)
Sponsored by Counseling and Career
Development end Academic Enhancement
Cal 2-2081 or2 267 7 with queetlone

Need s caring response
to your pregnancy concerns?
Cal BG PREGNANCY CENTER
at 354 MOPE
For Into on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ana supportive services
PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIPS!
You w« receive finances' aid or your money
back! GUARANTEED1 Schoevship Consultants.
7401C Loulsburg. Rsteloh. NC 27804
919-876 7891
Tyrxng
$1 35 per page
364-0371

•• LISA ANDERSON" Hey there itHe
Tonight's ths nightWhen you get to the house
We wi unite!
Then wsl go out
And have some funI love you IttM
You're Number Onei"
"ALPHA XI DELTA"

PERSONALS

•GAMERS'
Gamers w« now have exotic cancers
Wsd A Thurs afternoon from 3-6
• Girts It you are interested In trying out
Come Thursday
• Also excohc dancers every Thursday nlte

Wednesdays Is Lady's Night st Slammera
Al Juice drinks a Schnappa on special
Come denes on our new dance floor.

"PHIMU • TONI VELLEMAN • PHI MO
Congrstulstlons on winning 3rd Runner-Up this
past weekend In the Miss Northwest Ohio Pag
sent' We're so proud ol youin
Love, Your Sisters
"PHIMU "PHI MO "PHIMU'

FALCON MARCHING BAND
IN CONCERT
Sun Nov 123PM
Bowling Green Senior High School
$3 Adults S2-Students

- JOHN WEIST Congratuiatlone on your victory In last weekends recquetoel tournament m Findtsyi
-Ths Boys Above The Barber Shop
WAY TOOOIlimilllllll

•• ALPHA XI OfELTA"
UL' AMY DUNN
HEY LITTLE. TONK3HT YOU MIGHT FIND
THAT YOUR BIGS NOT THE ONE YOU HAD
IN MUD
YOU THOUGHT YOU KNEW ALL ALONG
BUT OH SWEET LITTLE. YOU MIGHT BE
WRONG!
LOVE. YOUR BIG???

16 and over Dance Party
Tonight st Sismmsrs
Under 21 $2 00 cover
21 a Ever always free

ADOPTION Happey married couple ol 14 yrs
We promise your chsd s loving home a. financial
security Devoted stay st home Mom, caring
Dad ( one big sieior Al medical 6 legal ex
psness paid. Cat cosset (419) 822-9288
ALPHA XI DELTA
UTTLE COPJ HALAS
A brand new pledge ol AZD
I know you. you don't know me
As Big a Line great we'l be
fuel loeow the dues a you wsl see
I lovs my tttlel
Love. Your Anxious big

ALPHA XI DELTA ■ ALPHA XI DELTA
Lithe LAURA STAAS
Uttle Laurie I hope you r. having tun.
Becauee the week Is slmoet over, It hasn't lust
begunl
ItauptoyoutofindtrieiKJnight.
Hares a rvht. Its not tomorrow a Its
notlonlghtl
To gal one step closer to the ■N And.
Come to the house Thursday st 9:00!
Love,
YourBsj
ALPHA XI DELTA a ALPHA XI DELTA
ALPHA XI DELTA
Little Amy Bruss
Blg/Lrroe Hunt Is slmoet done
Then you a I wH be as one
Are you wondering who I might be?
Be Patient, urns youl soon see1
Lovs Your Big?
ALPHA XI DELTA
• little KayknHeueer"
One short week snd the Big Hunt is through
I'm so exerted! I cant wait to get you'
You think you know who I smBUT GUESS AGAIN! SURPRISE! SURPRISE!
LOVE. YOUR BIG
ALPHA XI DELTA • • ALPHA XI DELTA
•••IX El*! Els'"
Big/Little hunt ■> coming to sn end.
So thle is the last, dus I wi send.
Be here Thursday, st 9 00 on the dot.
We'l have so much fun. mors then a lot
Gat psyched Ittle cause our friendship Is true.
And always remember that I love you!
Love, Your Excited Big??"
ALPHA XI DELTA
UL JENNI CARMICHAEL
THAT SPECIAL DAY IS ALMOST HERE.
YOU'LL MEET YOUR BIG WHO HOLDS YOU
DEAR,
JUST STICK IT OUT a YOU WILL SEE
THE BEST BK3/UTTLE TEAM THAT CAN BE
#1 UTTLE
LOVE. YOUR BIG
Alpha XI Dstta-UTTLEIJtA ROMAN
Gat psyched u use.
Now don't you Nay.
Cuz the end of BVL>'hunt
Is slmoet here'
Love. Your anxious big!
• I Lore my little ■ I lore my little '
Alpha XI Delta LIL TERM RAY
M la almost time lor you lo see
Just who your BIG is going to be
Don't be too sure that you ve known si along
In the end you might find you're wrong.
So get ready to have lots ol tun
Cu2 your BIG lovss you tons
Love •• Your Anxious BIG!
Alpha Xi Delta LK. TERRI RAY
Alpha XI Little Robin Alpha XI
UTTLE. Tomorrows the BIG ntghtl
And if everything goes right
Youl find your last clue!
Then. Finally in be with you!
ILOVEMYUTTLEIH!
Alpha XI Big??? Alpha XI
Alpha XI Lll' Julie Kahlenberg Alpha XI
That special day la finely near
No more worries & avoid the tear
irVHhyouesourrwwsrJdltlontothslsmiry
Your Big la as excited as can be!
Love, Your Big
Alpha Xi Lll' Melissa Womer Alpha X.
Its almost time lor you to see.
Just who your big
Is going to be'
So get psyched for Lots ol tun
For your Fsmily Is number one.
I Lovs My Little I
Your Big
Alpha XI ••LirStacsy Sharp •• Alpha Xi
I knew al along you were the one.
How could we go wrong, when we always have
so much fun!
My little »the Beet.
And I put her to the test.
Cuz this Bigvur par Is better then the resit
Love. Your VERY Anxious Big I
AlphaXi"Ls"Kryste" AJphaXI
In fust s short time
youl find out who I am
I can't wart because
you're ths BEST In in this land
Won't you be surprised
When you find out it's me.
I'm not who you expected.
But Just wan and see.
So get exerted LI
to become a pert
Of the beat Alpha XI fam«y
Thets dose to my heart
Love, Your big
AOTT • Sigma Nu
Thanks Chris snd Tim
you guys were eweeome coaches!
-The AOTT Car Stud Tsams
ATTENTION SENIORS
Don't Mies your chance to be in the yearbook'
Cal the KEY at 372 8086 to schedule sn appointment lor your senior pictures. It's only $5
to be In the book and lust lakes about 16
minutes Pictures are being taken now through
Nov. 17. Special late sittings lor Student teach-

Alpha XI Deks • Tem Hohler
ATTENTION UNDERCLASSMAN
The BGSU Seles Club is Becoming
PI SIOMA EPSILON
A Professional Business Frstemity
We Need Your Leedersnip
Come Check Us Out-Info Night
7:30 THURSDAY 112 BA
"Join Us Wsl Take You National

Mey Tern I know who you are
And you think you know me.
But youl be surprised
When you finally see
GetExdtedl
Love. Your Big
Mart's N
Competitors Plus Coupons
112-1191
Mark's Now Honors AH
Competitors Plzzs Coupons
35215S1

Mark's Now Honors All
Competitors Plus Coupons
162-1651
HIShem
Let's go lo ths Penet Discussion
on Gaining Racial Awareness!

FINAL

Attention:
Seniors - Graduate Students
CAREER SEARCH CORRESPONDENCE*
RESUME CRITIQUE WORKSHOP
TOOAY
3:30 pm
COMMUNITY SUITE
AZDNtoole Qramoy MO

Are you starting lo ligurs out who I sm?
I'm having so much tun running this seamBut soon we'l coma together,
a the best Kg/lrae pair we I be forever'
Alpha XI Delta
AZD-UtBe Liea Wallers -AZD
I'm so exerted
it s almost time
that II be yours
and youl be mine'
I Love My Little'
AZD- -Love, Your BigAZD
BRATHAUS "T Shirts Give Away, are back on
Thursday. 9:30 PM - 1 AM. We wl give eway
BRATHAUS T Shirt every half hour Get your
tree ticket el the door
Legal tomit! 26-Karrvkazi 75 cents
Pitchers, Bud a Bud Light hale
Happy Hour 6-9
EntoyourCD k*e box 8 72 " screen TV
Brian Bargar
Sig Ep congrstuaatee
you lor being
Brother ol the Month
Good Job"
■AIMER KING HAS SWEATSHIRT MAMA
BURGER KING HAS SWEATSHIRT MANIA
BURGER KING HAS SWEATSHIRT MANIA
Congrstukvtlons Hsathor Geleke
on your AOTT/Phi Dell Isvskenng lo
Jamey Masters- The Staters ol AOTT
Every Mon -Fri 8 10 PM
WBQU88.1 FM
The bast In R a B, Rap and Danes Music
in Northwest Ohio

POWER 66
Expert Resume/Cover letter writing
Today and Thursday. 3rd floor Union
Moran a Associates 893-9707
Free Textbooks
How would you ska to receive S100 00 worth
of free textbooks. Al during the month ol Nov
members ol the Entrepreneur Club wlfl be eelmg raffle tickets lor kist S ■
Gain Cultural Awareness a Diversity
Psnel Discussion
7:00pm
Grand Ballroom
Wad Nov 8
Goodbye to steroids
Goodbye to frozen yogurt
Goodbye to Ronald Reagan
Goodbys to Surrogate Mothers.
Goodbye to the 1980s
HSA Coffeehouse
Happy Birthday Uttle Jentl
We love you Conch!
Jen Jane Kristl Tina
CMeU Amy Lyne Heather
Hey, al you video heeds'
Put down that paper and make a beeane to the
Union Foyer Check out the video ol Howie
Mendel Then buy your ticket to the show! It's s
grsat way to get over hump-day'
^^^
HIShem
Let's go lo the PANEL DISCUSSIONS
on Gaming Racial Awareness'
My BIG Is something special
buried wrmm my heart
No one could ever replace her
because she has a unique pan
For everything she does lor mo
contains her charm and wit
That no ons mey cherish
as much as her unto sis
Congrarulaftions on such a great job on Sunday! Stacey, Keep up the good work!
Your little "hearts' you Ronee
International Travel t Intrigue.
Study st the University ol East Angle In Norwich. England. Earn 15 BG credit hours. Into
sessions Nov 8. 29 a Dec 8: 411 South Hal.
7:30 pm or cal Int'l Programs 2-2247. Ape*cation Deadline. Jan 19
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S WRES
TUNG-NOV 8 "ENTRIESDUE BY 4:00PM
IN 108 SRC
••MEN'S 8 WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALLNOV 16
JennyThenks for the help with recruitment ot
WELLNESS PEER ADVISORS
KKG • KAPPA* KKO
Congratulations to our Parents Day
Award Winners:
Sisterhood Award- Laura Shock
Kay Award lor the Outstanding Senior- Lynn
Dresser
Fleur-de-lis Award lor Leedershlp- Coleen
McGtnty
Owl Award tor Scholarship- Melnda Measbsr
Oar.
KKO • KAPPA • KKO
LAURIE WALDRON
Did you know that "V" la st» lying and he wants
lo know whet's lor Pneaihl You guys . Those
were the days"
O.K..O.K.. O.K. -SoSwanaonaultsme.
but I hate my life cuz I'm fust a be'
Do I look too conaervBlrvu?wfl the son sleep tonight?
Look - Is anyone ELSE going to dean?
• Hang In there Lortta, only 4 more weeks to go!
Y-A-H-O-O-ll WE LOVE YOU! Your RoorrHosIl
Uttle Jennifer Tsdsy
The hunt la finely hereIt w* be fun. but quite a feetAnd soon I'l have my daring eWeThen our lanwy wll be complete!
Lori and Brian
Cong/atuajhons on the pinning!
Question: Do you think you Ike each other?
Love, Erm PS I'm gkyj I was Iran

■Welcome to the Real World

by Fred Wright

C.X.A. RKrfU)Tlrv&OrJCoLLE&*CWUSfS IS OFTf/v OP(>0iBP

C.T.A..

THECT.A.

STANDS

BY *iu>fl-8CAKiM& PRoTESTeRS

poesiVr

Fo«

C.I. A. S/nU«jLES
DRU&S l»VT0 U.S.A.

PAyAHiG-H

COrVWYllTTIrVS

XL.LE&AL
ACTIVIT/fS

TOST SAY NO
To THE C.I.A.

FiNOUtrrl

STARTING,

SAIARY
PO YOU REALLY
MANT A TOB
WHERE A\iv ,«,&£/?
1$ PAkT OF THF.

AWM*

!>>!> ■'*■ -'

'- <■ ■■ •- ■'•

PENN STA-fJ

'

- •' ■- »

Phoenix • • • Carol
Happy 1 SI Anniversary
from your long-dietance love.
Fox • • • Brian
PI PI.
* Margaret Borsn •
I'm so happy you're my Bsgl You've done so
much lor me in me little time we've known each
other We're going to have s lot ol grsat years
together!
PI Phi Love. Muguet
POWER 88
YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE FOR SOUL RAP
AND YOUR FAVORITE DANCE MUSIC
WBGU88 1 MONFRI8 10 PM
POWER 88
OUESTION-How many students does rt take to
help another student?
ANSWER As many who are wiling to
BECOME A WELLNESS PEER ADVISOR
Applications avaeebie now through November
10. el the Wei. Student I least! Censer
Scooter, Mary. Dawn. Missy
Thanks lor al ol the encouragement last week'
You guys era the beat' Love - Srerwnle.

CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring al poelhons Be*
skilled snd unskaed For Information Csl (615)
779 5607 Ext
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring al positions Both
ekmed and unskaed For information Cal (615)
779 5607Exl H-210.
Energetic individual to Ive a travel with proteesionsl fsmily lor Ian months
beginning Jan.
16. 1990 Some college required. Cal
410874-2121
Help Wanted
Waitress must be able lo work over the lunch
hour. 10302 00 and some evenings and
weekends Apply between the hours of
2:00-4.00 M-F st 200 Csmpoel Hil Roed
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo
Summer.Yr round. Al Countries. Al fields Free
Bio Write UC. PO Bx 52-Corona Del Mar CA
92625 OH-03
Positions available for cocktail servers, waiters,
waifressee. and kitchen personnel Apply at Chi
Chi's 1666S Reynolds Rd or cal 893 7017
between 2-Apn\
Soph. Jre. Sre. Mktg IPCO. Humsn Res Mgmt
majors with good communication skies looking
for s paid Spr Coop Handle production schedules and negotiate shipping dales cal 2451 or
stop by 238 Admin.
THINK SPRING Outgoing? WesVorganized?
Promote a Escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK trip GOOD PAY a FUN Cal Campus
Marketing 1 800 423 5264

SIGMA CHI
MEET THE HAMMER
PHI TAU HOCKEY

WANTED' Students Interested In WELLNESS
and PEER CONSULTING Apply today lo be •
Wanness Peer Advisor si THE WELL. Student
Health Center

Sondra Schmidt * ■ ■ Drew Agoeti
Congratuiatons on your Alpha XI Delta '"
Delta Tsu Delta lavallenng
Love. The Alpha Xi's
SWEATSHIRT MANIA AT BUBOER KING
SWEATSHIRT MANIA AT BURGER KINO
SWEATSHIRT MANIA AT BURGER KINO
The sisters of AOTT would like lo congratustle
Missy Wsson on her UT, Sig Ep lavskering to
Todd Peterson
THE WELL WANTS YOUAppty 10 become a WELLNESS PEER ADVISOR
Apptcsttons svsksbie st Residence Hal
Front Desks and The WELL Health Center
Available through Novemper 10
What goes on at LAGA meetings? How many
homosexuals sre there st BG? How can you be
sure the people you're losing gsy jokss to
aree't gay themselves? For the answers to
these questions snd any others you might have
shout homosexuality, cal The Gay/Lesbian Information Una at 352-LAQA Mondays. Wsdnesays and Fridays from 7-10pm.
' 'Gaining Cuhursl Awerenees A Diversity"
7:00pm
Grand Ballroom
Wad. Nov. 6
"GAINING CULTURAL AWARENESS A 0*

vERStrv"
7:00pm
Grand Bearnom
Wed Nov 8

WANTED
1 Female roommate needed Spring '90.
Campus Manor - Cal 353-9474
1 or 2 Female Roommates needed lor spring.
May rent pstd-No deposit
Allulil butelec paid cal Jul 353-8319
2 or 1 female roommates needed lo share apt
Good location Cal soon. 363-6336.
2 people needed to sublease 2 person apart
men! for Spring '90 Cal Joanna or Jenny st
3352-3073
Attention' 2 Female, nonsmoking roommates
needed immediately lor Spring Semester unlurnished.reasonable rent, nice tscllties. and
quiet Please call Use or Amy soon st
353-5729 (Call alter 5:00pm)
Female needed to sublease Spring "90.
Close to campus Furnished
Cal 353-8482
Friday Msgszlns Needs 5 men and 5 women
to participate in separate panel discussions
concerning sexual issues and problems Al
names wil be kept confidential, fl interested
please call 372 6967 by Fnday
Grad or Undergrad- 1 non-smoking male rcomate needed lor quiet 2 bdrm Apt. In spring • no
security dep Csl todd 352-8461 IS 4pm
353-6250 sffer 4:00pm
HELP! WE'RE GRADUATING!
Clean, furnished. 2 bdrm. apt., scores Ircm
campus • needs subieasers lor Spring 1990
Cal 353 9563
Needed 2 people to sublease house for spring
semester '90 Across the street from campus
S130smonth 353-8047.
NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
To share house with 3 girls tour houses from
campus Fall snd Spring Semester Contsct
Lynn or Keasy 353-7407
One female roommate needed to subtaoja
apartment tor spring semester Cheap rant. For
more silo cafl 353-8139.
Rmte Needed tor Spring ol '90. Own room.
Rent la S200/mo Plus gas. elec a Phone.
353-3950
Someone to sublease my efficiency hi DownIc-ivn BO lor Spring Semester. Cal 353-9457
Wanted: anybody to sublease a 1 bdrm. apt.
vary close to campus. Available Immediately
363-7894 Bill.
WANTED: female roommate to share one badroom sot Spring semester. VHage Green Cal
363-9160
Wonted: Parson to sublease efficiency apart
ment for Spring semester Csl Doug al
363-8769.
Wsntsd Students lor Nutrition
Education Program who show bulimic patterns
Ca. Jaoqute 363-3611 after 9p m

Work 15 hours par weekend. Our company Is
seeking employees to perform unskaed sght
production work Current openings lor a new
weekend shtrt-7 1/2 hours on Saturday and 7
1/2 hours on Sunday. Plant location Is only 2
blocks from BGSU campus The rate ol wsge Is
S3 35 per hour If Interested In this weekend
shift, or If you can work st least 16 hours Monday thru Friday, cal the office at 354-2844 or
pick up an appscabon at Advanced Specialty
Products, Inc 428 Ctough Street, Bowkng
Green, Ohio

FORSALE
' • Mountain Bike ' *
Specialized, Hard Rock
7 weeks old -353-6266
1988 PonrJac Flero. automatic, tlri-crulse-slrAM/FM cassette a more. This cor Is Immaculate only 12.000 miles A must Sao car
$8260 00 Cal Assss 363-9474.
78'ChevyMonza ve
Runs and looks good $476
Cal 363-4397
83 Yamaha Virago. Shalt Drive, low miles mint
condition, must see to bslsva. Csl after
5 OOp m 353-9678
Alpha Romeo Convertible
1973 Classic. British Racing
Green Open to offers
Call 385-8512
ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buysrs Quids.
1 -602-838-8885 EXT A42«
DATSUN 510-1978 Many miles, but sta runs
wel AM/FM cassette
$460/best offer
Phone 383-8317.
For Sale coupon books
$65.00 each.
Cal Annette 372-5174
THE OFFICIAL PARTY GAMES BOOK
59 BEER DRINKING GAMES
PLUS 10 SUPER FUN STRIP PARTY GAMES
PLUS THE ULTIMATE PARTY OAME
JUST SEND $6.00 TO LOVE CRAFT P.O. SOX
43518 CLEVELAND. OHIO 44141

FOR RENT

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
Free lo residents of
WINTHBOP TERRACE
Along with
Three greet locations
Free heat a water
24 hour maintenance
Laundromat
1 a 2 bedroom apartments
1 a2luf baths
SPRING SEMESTER LEASES
162-91)1

1 lemats needed to sublease apt. lor Spring
aaffresrar. Not far from campus $162/mo. 1
bedroom, large apt
Cal Pan or Bath
354-6239
1 rraaa roommate needed lor Spring. Furnished, pay only electric, great deal, vary
reasonable 352-2527 ask for Chuck.
1 or 2 roommatea needed for Spring.
Spacious, affordable. CL.AN. own room
Cal James or John, 364-4026
2 Bdrm. Unfurn Apt.
Newty remodeled. Avail Dec 18th

Cal 364-4735
Emc Apt. Spring '89. M. rmte needed, extremely close to csmpue. $158/mo a ease, a
phone. Cal 364-2390.
Efficiency apt. for eubieess wearing iSeSarlOl
from campus. $210 per month. All utilities
paid. Available I
idaMll,. Lease end.
6-16-90. Call 1614174.
Largo aWorYiabla S be^wMei house lo swbtossetor Spring Semester. This spacious
house includes vary large Utthen, 1 in
baths, patio, convenient parking. Electric,
water A sawar pakll Located vary Blase lo
campus on E. Court SI. Males preferred. Call
164-2676.
Lg. 2 bdrm. Apt. on 7th St
Aval lor Spring Sam. Cal 362-7245

HELP WANTED

Married or graduate students Apt rentals aval.
lor Sp.mg '89 Jsmee Apts. comer of Manvae a
Scon Hamilton Please cal 267-3696.

ATTENTION - WRING! Government Jobs • your
srea
S17.S40 - $69,485
Call
1 -602-838-8886 EXT R 4244.

Nearly new large 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 baths, unfum
apt Stove, refrig a rJlehwasher included Available now starting at $400/month
Cai John Newtove Reel Estate 354-2280

ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32.0O0.'year Income potential. Details (1)802-838 8886 Ext Bk4244

BE ON TV many needed for commercials
Now hiring al age*. For casting kilo Cal (815)
779-7111 E«l T-461

gOWL/A g~f»EIrfV

Cincinnati Bell Telephone Is looking for Coop students in Computer Science and Various business Makxa Paya • I7.00rhr. CaR
Carol at 372-2452 or stop by 211 Admin.

Sig Ep Ritual Teem
Great Job At EM.
You're al Brothers ol the Week

Bartenders Needed * Private Club
I quire 8sm-11 am Mon through Fri
352-1811aak for Tom or Dab

Tofl PESCR\l>TIOAli

T'/vr

Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu PN Mu Phi Mu
Happy Bsteted Birthday Jenl
You are the beat Big I could Ion
Juet wait until thle weekend!
I leva my Bsgl Love. L'l Mleheas
Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu

BE ON T V many needed for commercaie
Now hiring al ages For casting Info Cal (616)
779-7111 Ext. T-S11.

Wanted one parson to utilises apartment on
E. Court lor Spr. Seme. Cat 364-4668. leave
WANTED: 1 Female roommate for Spring Se
mestet Located on Frazee Cal llslss
363-7441
Wbithrop Terrace atjertrknies are now taking
sppBOBsons tor Spring and Fal '»0 lessee 1 •
2 bedroom spsrtmsnts e-eaacle. "Threw great
locations, heat included, rraintenence. avjndry.
etc Csl 352-9135 or come to 400 r
Rd.

